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The New York Feld Ballet will
perform tonight at Beasley
Coliseum in Pullman at 8 p.m.
Tickets are still available.
See page 19.

Track star Jill Wimer has
already qualified for the
NCAA's in one event.
See page ZS.

~ Weather
Cloudy skies with highs in
the 50s and lows in the 30s
with a chance ofshowers.
Winds from 10 to ZO mph.
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Kate Lyons-Holestine
Editor-in-Chief

Tuesday the Gem of the Mountains
office was rocked by the news that Ryan
Patano had bccn rclicvcd of his duties as
Editor by ASUI President John Marble.
Thursday Marble reversed that decision
if Patano supplies him with a brief
sketch of ideas concerning improvement
of Gem business operations.

Patano is currently serving his second
year as editor of the Gem. Last year he
had the book finished and to the printer
in June. Patano claims that to be a record
time for getting the book finished and to
thc printer.

Despite this, Marble feels Patano isn'
performing his job as well as he should.
Marble's original decision was'based on
the fact that sales of the yearbook were
declining.

"lt's not going to cure sagging sales by
firing the editor," Brian Johnson, Gem
design editor, said. Johnson has been on
the Gem staff for four years.

In a memo circulated by President
Marble Thursday, the ASVI Senate and
the ASUI Communications Board were
notified that an alternative to Patano's
dismissal had been reached.

Marble reached the decision of reliev-
ing Patano after reviewing the declining
sales number over the past five years. In

his Thursday memo Marble states that he
believes the editor of the Gent is respon-
sible for all aspects of the yearbook,
including sales and marketing.

Marble was basing his decision on a
memo written to then ASUI President
Amy Anderson on Aug. 17, 1992. This
memo contained twelve marketing
strategies which Patano and then Gem
Promotions Manager Allison Thomas
had compiled.

Of thc twelve, Patano attempted to
implement nine and found three to be
unsuitable.

In the memo, Patano referred to these
strategies as "ideas," not guidelines for
selling the yearbook.

"Ryan asked if there was anything he
could do," Marble said.

By Wednesday of next week, Patano
will have to prepare a brief sketch
including marketing strategies, publicity,
sales, design and time lines to submit to
Marble.

"I think this is a fine agreement,"
Patano said.

The declining sales of the Ul yearbook
aren't surprising. Declining yearbook
sales are commonplace at universities
across the nation.

Reversing his decision to immediately
remove Patano and asking for input from
him was a proactive move by Marble.
According to Marble he is now seeking a
new direction for the future of theGem
from Patano.

This information will also be instru-
mental in decision making for future
staff and editors of the Gem.

The Senate has also provided a few
answers to the problem. Senator Scott
Wimer has 'proposed an amendment to
the Communications by-laws to provide
for a Promotions Manager as an ASUI
appointed position instead of a Gem
hired position.

This would make the promotions man-

ager answerable to the Communications
Board and ultimately the ASUI
President.

r e

Council surveys staff
Tim Helmke
News Editor

Survey fever has hit the Ul Faculty
Council.

The council has turned to the survey
process to determine what faculty believes
on any number of issues.

The two latest issues going to faculty
members for their opinions are the Faculty
Council ad hoc committee alcohol recom-
mendation and cultural diversity as well as a
survey of non-traditional students.

These two issues have been before the
council over the past several months. The
council decided their best option would be to
survey the faculty before any decisions were
made.

The ad hoc committee alcohol recommen-
dation was brought back to the council by
committee chairperson Donald Blackketter.
He brought up the suggestion to take the rec-
ommendations to the faculty as a whole to
measure their opinion.

"We need to get a feel from the general
faculty of their feelings of these recommen-
dations," said Blackketter.

Student Faculty Council representative
Megan Russell asked Blackketter for some
of the surveys to get the students response to
the recommendations.

"I know what the students are going to
say," said Blackketter, suggesting he knows
the students do not agree with some portions
of the recommendation. Russell agreed with
him.

The recommendations were considered by
the council at an earlier meeting. It was at
this meeting that it was determined to send
them back to the ad hoc committee for
reconsideration.

William Swagerty, professor of history,
brought up his version of a cultural diversity
survey.

This survey will go to every fifth faculty
member so roughly 130 of the 681 faculty
members will be surveyed.

Swagerty said they received a list of facul-

We need to get a feel from
the general faculty of their
feelings of these
recommendations.—Larry Blackketter

Faculty Council
Alcohol ad hoc

Committee Chairman

ty which has been divided up amongst the
different Faculty Council representatives.
They will then be responsible for administer-
ing the survey to their assigned faculty and
return the surveys to Swagerty.

"I want to get these surveys out as soon as
we can in order to report back to this council
the results in two weeks. I know that it push-
es everyone to get their work done but wc
are short on time for the semester," said
Swagerty.

They also discussed the results of a survey.
conducted by the ad hoc committee on non-
traditional students.

Karyl Davenport said they have, found "the
needs of these students."

The top issue Davenport reported the non-
traditional students were concerned with was
more financial aid for'these students.

The ad hoc committee presented several
recommendations. The meeting was cut
short in the middle of discussion due to the
room being used for a visiting provost candi-
date. The discussion will continue at their
next meeting.

The Faculty Council met Tuesday after-
noon in the Brink Hall Faculty Lounge.

Photo by Jim Rennie
Rebecca Lowther leaps from a "pamper pole" platform to catch a suspended

,."'bar. Lowther participated in a ropes course project designed to promote com-
munication and teamwork. For more information, see feature story on page 23.
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Thief can cure cold, nothing else
Friday, April S, 1994

A'igiii'i'aiit
The students'oice

Editorin-chief, 885-7845
Kate Lyons-Holestine Kate Lyons-Holestine

Editor-tgg-Chtef

Substatgon said.
There werc two reports of van-

dalism on campus over the past
two weeks. Hole No. 4 at the Ul
Golf Course sustained $300 to
$500 worth of damage when
someone walked or rode a horse
over it.

"Those greens can be very easily
damaged by activities other than
golf," Kershisnik said.

Near the Tau Kappa Epsilon fra-
ternity Robert Pendergrast report-
ed the windshield of his 1988 Ford
Bronco was broken when he
returned home one evening. The
damage is valued at $350.

Theft was a proliferate crime
over the past week.

The Ul Library reported a theft
and a burglary. On Feb. 25, the
library reported a book titled Plant
Roofs, valued at $ 193, was miss-
ing. They estimate the book was
taken from the library sometime
between November 1993 and
February 1994.

More recently, a denim jacket, a
hand crank pencil sharpener, a
pair of scissors and a gargoyle
statue were taken from the
mechanical room of the library.
An unknown person entered from
the mechanical room or the ship-
ping and receiving docks and stole
these items March 18.

A bicycle belongiglg to Eric
Wickham was stolen from the
bike rack outside the Physical

~At~ l~

Associate Editor, 885-8924
Chris Miller Some local thieves may feel bet-

ter if they come down with a cold,
but they won't be "feeling good."

The Student Health Center has
fallen victim to a second burglary
this semester. Monday the Moscow
Police responded to an early morn-
ing call and discovered entry to the
pharmacy had been gained
through a window, the same entry
point as a previous brcak-in on
Feb. 23.

The thief(ves) removed prescrip-
tion medications valued at about
$7000.

"They stole all the tablets and
capsules, they didn't take birth
control pills or antibiotics,"
Student Health Pharmacist Ed
Wimer said. "They didn't take just
controlled substances, although
there were certainly controlled
substances in it."

Although some shelves were
cleared of products over the week-
end, Wimer was able to stay func-
tional and serve most customers
Monday.

By Tuesday the pharmacy was
resto eked.

"We'e going to meet with the
folks at the Health Center and do a
security survey, something to make
the place a little more difficult to
get into," Lt. Jake Kershisnik of
the Moscow Police Ul Campus

News Editor, 885-7715
Tim Helmke

Lit'estyies Editor, S85-8924
Halo DeWitt The& 6

Malicious Injury to Property 2
Burglary 2
Vandalism 1

Sports Editor, BS5-7705
Matthew Andrew

Assistant Editor

Darin Crisp

Photo Editor

Anne Drobish
Education Building between 9:30
a.m. and 10:30 a.m. March 31.
The bicycle is a green Skykamish.

David Brown reported the frater-
nity sign, shield and stainless steel
model cannon which decorated the
TKE fraternity lawn missing on
March 26. The value of the miss-
ing property is $1700.

Monday Tina Davis, a resident
of Theopolis Tower, reported
$200 was stolen from her ATM
account sometime Nov. 6.

Davis believes her card was
intercepted in the mail and used
without her knowledge at the
ATM machine located at 6th and
Deakin Streets.

"Our office is working with the
bank which issued the card. We'e

waiting for information from the
bank," Kershisnik said.

Jonathan Owens woke up to the
sound of his car starting March
11, but by the time he made it to
his window he only saw the tail
end of his car disappearing.

Owens'992 Dodge Shadow
was parked in a Ul parking lot
outside Gault Hall. He has two
sets of keys to the vehicle, but
saidboth sets were in his room.

"At this time we believe some-
one entered his room and stole a
set of keys," Lt. Jake Kershisnik
said.

The car was recovered March
14. The radio had been removed
from the car, but nothing else was
missing.
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Technology," Department of
Counseling and Special Education,
HPERD and Department of
Psychology.
~ Candida Gillis, "Writing Partners:
A Cooperative University-School
Project," Department of English.
~ Thomas C. Griggs and John D.
Marshall, "Implementation of
Modeling Software to Improve
Student Understanding of Complex
Biological Systems," Department
of Plant, Soil and Entomological
Sciences and the Department of
Forest Services.

Fifteen imaginative approaches to
improving instruction and learning
at UI have been awarded funding
through the provost's pilot program
of Teaching-Learning Mini-Grants.

Each proposal selected for fund-
ing represents an imaginative
approach to improving instruction
and learning, has a good probability
of improving learning and has a
good prospect for continued use.
The selection committee reviewed
proposals in light of the

programs'urposes

and the perceived impact
of the project. Grants were funded
in amounts up to $2,500.

"Each of us involved in the uni-

versity's teaching mission wrestles
with the problem of creating the
best possible learning environment
for our students. This year we were
fortunate to be able to fund several
exciting new classroom support ini-
tiatives. We are particularly pleased
with the interest in the Teaching-
Learning Mini-Grants program,"
said Provost Thomas O. Bell.

Selected proposals include course
enhancements, revisions of courses,
the application of technological
advances to instruction, simulation,
computer-assisted instruction and
other new approaches to solving
educational problems.

All of the proposals submitted
include a commitment of depart-
mental resources to the project and
are endorsed by the colleges
involved.

The awards for fiscal year 1994
were given to the following propos-
als:
~ Robert Baron and Brian
Sumption, "Modeling and
Visualizing Architectural History,"
Department of Architecture.
~ D. Baumgart, G. Goc Karp, R.
Page, V. Steffen and L. Wilson,
"Integrating Field Observations of
Children's Social Behavior Into the
Classroom Through Laserdisc ~ SEE GRANTS PAGE 6
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ternatives to io ence
APril ls Sexual Assault A INareness Month
Abby Bandurraga
Stall'riter

Picture four best girl friends. They are
inseparable throughout college. They grad-
uate and go their different ways. They
establish themselves in a field —three of
them gct to live their lives out tranquilly.

The fourth gets raped.
Statistically, one out of every four women

between the ages of 15 and 25 will bc
raped. Over a lifetime, the projections go
up to one in three women.

April is National Sexual Assault
Awareness Month. Fortunately for the
women of Moscow and Pullman,
Alternatives to Violcncc of the Palouse
devotes 24 hours a day to assault aware-
ness.

ATVP is a non-profit organization dedi-
cated to providing physical and emotional
support to victims of rape and domestic
violence.

Their services include a 24-hour crisis
line, trained advocates for rape victims and
housing for battered women. Volunteer
advocates are trained extensively to deal
with victims immediately after their

assaults and throughout any criminal prose-
cution that takes place.

Dr. Bruce Wollenberg, of thc Campus
Christian Center, is chairman of the execu-
tive community committee that oversees
ATVP. As chairman, Wollenbcrg and the
board of directors manage the agency and
supervise its working order.

Duc to the non-profit status of ATVP, the
committee is made up of public citizens
from Moscow and Pullman, who ensure
state guidelines for non-profit organizations
arc followed.

The agency reccivcs most of its funding
from block grants provided by Washington,
Idaho and private donations.

Male and female volunteers undergo a six
wcck training process in which they learn
to deal with the immediate emotional rami-
fications of sexual assault and how to lead a
victim through thc legal and medical
processes that should occur after an assault.
Dual gender advocates are chosen to cease
"perpetuating a stereotype" of all mcn
being offenders, Wollenberg stated.

Unfortunately, other services of ATVP
are experiencing slight problems with
secrecy. The location of the safe house set

up to help women and children remove
themselves from domestic violence is
becoming widely known.

"(So far) we have had a problem. We
have not had an incident," Wollenbcrg said.

If the location becomes increasingly well
known ATVP will have to take action and
find a new safe house. At present, thc situa-
tion has not reached this proportion.

Being a victim of rape or assault docs not
necessitate an existence of permanent trau-
ma.

Most assault victims, through time,
resume a healthy, positive outlook on life.
However, time is thc key word.

Time and people trained to deal with
emotional and physical crisis arc the most
important factors in rape rccovcry. ATVP
provides both.

If you would like to volunteer as an
assault or crisis line advocate for ATVP, or
make a private donation, please call (509)
332-0552, or stop by the Ul Women'
Center and pick up a pamphlet about
ATVP.

If you, or someone you know could bene-
fit from thc crisis linc, please call 883-
HELP, or 332-HELP.

Mike Cole
Stalf Writer

Some people write like Rosanne Arnold
sings the national anthem.

Like Arnold, writers are often misunder-
stood. Tom Romano will be at Ul to pre-
sent methods on teaching the writing
process to all levels of students. According
to a UI press release, Romano, a Utah State
University English professor, will be giving
a writer's workshop on April 21.

Romano's workshop will be split into
two sections, one from 4-6 p.m. and the
second from 7-9 p.m.

The first session will discuss the applica-
tion of alternative writing styles in the
classroom.

The second session will confront alterna-
tives to the traditional format of the
report/research paper.

Romano will also discuss the use of writ-

ing a multi-genre research paper. He will
comment on the writing process in theory,
practice and strategies for evaluating writ-

ing.

Romano understands both the writing as
well as the reading aspect of composition.
Romano has read a broad scale of writing
having been a public school teacher for 20
years.

Romano is also the author of the book
Clearing the Way. Bringing these two
experiences together gives Romano a
unique perspective on writing.

The Ul Writing Center parallels much of
what Romano will present. Those who are
not able to attend Romano's workshop may
be able to contact the center for more infor-
mation.

The Writing Center employs students
who act as readers for anyone curious
about his or her writing. According to
Mary Ann Judge, director of the center,
"We sce the center as a place for writers at
any level to come."

The Writing Center is funded by the
English department but is free to all stu-
dents regardless of major.

Anyone interested in working on their
writing processes can visit The Writing
Center which is located in the basement of

Writing

orkshop

April 11 deadline

the Psychology Building.
Romano's workshop is $10 for students

and $20 for teachers if you pre-register
before April 11.

The cost is $15 and $25, respectively, at
the door.

For pre-registration, make checks payable
to the Northwest Inland Writing Project
and send them to Jeff Worthy, P.O. Box
417, Asotin, Wash., 99402.

Writing workshop deadline draws near

Speaker takes
on advertising
Jill Plttmann
Staff Writer

The Advertsing Educational Foundation is
sponsoring a program to build a greater
understanding and appreciation for adverts-

ing and the role it plays in the lives of stu-
dents and facutly at the UI.

Debora Rogers Scott, vice president and
account supervisor of the McCann-Erickson
Advertising Agency in Seattle, the second
largest advertising agency in the Unted
States, will speak at the UI on April 14 and

15.
Thursday's program is entitled "Global

Advertising in the 90's" and is open to all
students and faculty.

According to Business Professor Linda
Morris, "One of the clients of Debora's firm
is the Washington Apple Commission. Her
focus will be on advertising commodity
products such as that."

The program will take place in Room 10 of
the Forestry Building from 7-9p.m.

On Friday, Rogers Scott will conduct two
class presentations the topics of which will

be How Sexes and Races are Portrayed in
Advertising.

These programs will be conducted during
Susan Palmer's Sociology 230 class in

Administration Room 336 at 9;30 a.m, and

in Business 420: Promotions Management at
10:30a.m. in Administration Room 210. All
students are welcome to attend either of
these presentations.

The Ambassador Program of the
Advertising Educational Foundations sends
marketing executives such as Rogers Scott
to universities across the country.

These executives talk to students about
advertising procedures, how advertising
effects us economically and socially and the
issues surrounding advertising.

The faculty and students of the College of
Business are anxious to meet with and learn
from what Scott has to say.

Rogers Scott joined the McCann
Advertising Agency in 1990 and was pro-
moted to vice president earlier this year.
Prior to moving to Seattle, Rogers Scott
worked at DDB Needham in Chicago where

she held accounts including Clorox, General
Mills and Frito-Lay.

Rogers Scott earned an M.B.A. form The
Kellogg School at Northwestern and a
degree in journalism from the University of
Oregon.
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STREET CROSSER
Matt Cenis, member of Tau Kappa Epsilon, stops traffic for chil-

dren at the intersection of Deakin Street and Sweet Avenue.
Fraternities and sororities take turns with the crossing-guard

Photo by Jeff Curtis

duty which helps the kids of the students in university family

housing. This program has been in effect since the 1992-93
school year. Parents have praised the Greeks for their service

Tim Helmke
News Editor

Ul students will be learning about
alcohol abuse from fellow Ul stu-
dents.

Twenty four students have been
chosen to be peer educators to teach
their peers about the down side of
alcohol abuse and other drugs.
They were nominated by faculty
and staff and applied for the posi-
tions. The program is part of the
grant the Ul received from the U.S.
Department of Education. The
$ 100,000 grant is part of the Fund
for the Improvement of Post

Secondary Education.
There is a three part plan to

implementing the education of stu-
dents on the dangers of drugs and
alcohol. rhe peer educators are one
part and the other two are the
Campus Caring Network of faculty
and staff and the Vandal Road Stop
program.

Participants are receiving training
in prevention education and com-
munication skills. This will prepare
them to offer presentations to cam-
pus living groups and to staff infor-
mation booths. One of their goals is
to advocate a healthier alcohol and
drug-free campus and community
environment.

The Ul students chosen for the
Peer Education program: Jeremy
Chase, sophomore communications
major; Julie Brown, freshman soci-
ology major; Karen Eckert, fresh-
man general studies major; Patricia
Throneberry, sophomore political
science major; Kristin Freeman,
senior special education major;
James Christensen, senior architec-
ture major; Scott Mizee, junior
architecture major; Missy Wilson,
junior sociology major; Jennifer
Crowell, freshman music education
major; James Engum, freshman
criminal justice major; Cindy
Brodick, senior criminal justice
major; Daniel Christiansen, sopho-

morc mechanical engineering
major; Amy Pence, freshman gen-
eral studies major; Amanda Crump,
freshman veterinary science major;
Kayd Johnson, freshman education
major; Kristen Bennett, senior
German major; Amy Olson, fresh-
man recreation major; Ann Olson,
freshman recreation major;
Kimberly Vrceland, freshman biol-

ogy major; Mary Ryan, sophomore
elementary education major; Devin
Burns, sophomore public relations
major; Ann Czarniecki, junior ele-
mentary education major; Gretchen
Goss, freshman psychology major;
and Janice Martin, junior political
science major.

Peer advisors teach down side of drugs

'erbert L. Heiss and Richqrcl
W. Wall, "Power Eicctfoni(
Converters for Hands.pn
Investigation in
Classroom," Department pf
Electrical Engineering.
~ Virginia Junk, "Enhancing
Personal Financial Learniag
Using Software Technology,"
Department of Family aad
Consumer Sciences.
~ Scott Kellogg, "Teaching
Microbiology with Vitleo
Microscopy," Department of
Microbiology, Molecular
Biology and Biochemistry.
~ Elinor L. Michel and Dcac
K. Thomas, "Infusing Writing
into Selected UI Courses,"
Department of Teacher
Education and the College of
Letters and Science
~ Linda Miller, Marty Yopp,
Jim Cassetto and Rhonda
James, "Using the IBM PC
Multimedia Workstation in

Vocational Education,"
Division of Vocational
Teacher and Adult Education.
~ Michael D. Mosher, Nicholas

R. Natale and Richard V.
Williams, "Visualizing
Organic Chemistry,"
Department of Chemistry.
~ Andrea Olsen, "Multimedia

Enhancement for Art 101,"
Department of Art.
~ Diane Prorak, Tattia
Gottschalk and Jennie Nelson
"A Computer-Aided
Instruction Program for

Teaching Basic Library Skills

to English 104 Students,"
Library and Department of
English.
~ .Ronald Robbrecht,
"Development of Multimedia
Modules" foi'nstruction,"
Department of Range
Resources.
~ Larry Stauffer and Michele

Diteman "Integ'rating Design

into Engi'neering Statics,"
Department of Mechanical
Engineering.
~ Laurie J.'ilson and Robert

J. Gregory, "Improving
Undergraduate Education by

Bringing Field Experience to

the Classroom," Department

of Psychology.

'Are you doing your part to help
mother earth yeti

THE WASHINGTON IDAHO
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Friday„April 8 and
Saturday, April 9, 1994 Onlyt

Limited to stock on hand!

Free Champion T-Shirt
with purchase of 830 or mor e

of Champion merchandise.

lt Cakes a little mare to make i Champian.



Tim Helmke
News Editor

The Ul Graduate Student
Association is honoring their best
students today through a variety of
events.

The annual Research Exhibition
will be held in the Student Union
Building Vandal Lounge from 10
a.m. to 5 p.m. There is a record
number of entries this year with
nearly 50 exhibitors in several
areas. These divisions of competi-
tion are: arts/music/architecture;
engineering and computer sci-
ences; natural, physical and agri-
cultural science; and education,
social sciences and humanities.
Prizes will be awarded in each
dlvlslofl.

Michael Brennan, GSA presi-
dent, said there are a lot of quality
entries in this year's competition.
"I am excited about all of these
entries we have received. The
competition is fierce," said
Brennan.

The GSA will also recognize 17
teaching assistants during their

annual awards ceremonies. These
awards will be presented at their
GSA banquet tonight at thc
University Inn-Best Western.

The GSA has over 1,400 mem-

bers this semester. All graduate
students are automatically mem-
bers when they register. One of the

purposes of this group is to tackle
issues that affect these graduate
students. Each campus department
has a representative on GSA.
These representatives are direct
links between the departments and

GSA.
GSA works to award travel

grants each semester to allow stu-
dents to attend conferences and

meetings to enhance their overall
education. They also offer several
scholarships to graduate students
in different fields of study.

A monthly newsletter comes out
from GSA to let people know what
is happening with the group. With
the issues the graduate students are
currently facing, this newsletter is
the best opportunity for graduate
students and others to learn what
the group is involved in.

Enjoy A Fresh Cup Of
Starbucks Coffee Now
Available At:

~ a

SATELLITE

Es'priEiso

STOP

VANDAL CART
$$ CCI Library Plat ~

Try A Cup Today?

Vandal Cafe ~19-1 E$ "-u-
$ $ UDfar $INIOrr

3 H618 EspREsso
STOP

%ATELQgTE VANDAL CART
UCCI rlaryry yl ~ t ~

Reception: Friday, April 9, 1 to 5 p.m.
Everyone welcome!

(( Qu„

Exhibition until o

April 15
Moscow

466L@a'~I-'-0V
205 S. Atman ~ Moscow ~ 883 - 1859
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SUB Vandal Lounge hosts event

Brannon presented
speech at conference

Ernie Brannon, professor of
fish and wildlife resources and

director of the Ul Aquaculture

Program and Aquaculture
Institute, presented a recent
speech on the Exxon Valdez oil

spill to the Pullman Fly
Fishermen's Club in Pullman,
Wash.

Clercx participating in

national art tour group

Byron Clercx, assistant profes-

sor of art, recently gave a public

lecture entitled "Byron Reads
New York" at the New York
Center for the Book in Ncw
York City. He also attended lec-

tures and workshops at the

College Art Association confer-

ence in New York City.
Clercx is participating in a

national group exhibit, Books as
Objects, which is touring the

country with a scheduled show-

ing at the North Dakota Museum

of Art. His work is also showing
in an all-Idaho Book Arts
Exhibit titled, A Bookers Dozen,
currently at Boise State
University.

O'Laughlin gave talk at
recent forest meeting

Jay O'Laughlin, adjunct pro-
fessor of forest products and for-
est resources and director of the
Forest, Wildlife and Range
Policy Analysis Group, gave a
presentation forest health condi-
tions in Idaho and the keynote
address, "The Politics Driving
Ecosystem Management" at the
annual meeting of the Inland
Empire Section of the Society of
American Foresters in Post
Falls.

O'Laughlin presented "Role
of Tree Improvement in Forest
Health and Sustainable
Forestry" at the Inland Empire
Tree Improvement Cooperative
annual meeting. He spoke on
"Forest Ecosystem Health in

Southern Idaho" at the annual
meeting of the Wildlife Society
Idaho Chapter.

Fox chosen to speak
in video conference

Linda Kirk Fox, extension
family economics specialist,
was recently invited to speak to
representatives of nearly 50
consumer education organiza-
tions about the upcoming satel-
lite video conference
"Enhancing the Financial
Literacy of Older Youth" at the
Financial Responsibilities
Leadership in Washington, D.C.

Friday. Agric', 1994
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Sanyal presented Nvo

speeches In Lillehammer

Nick Sanyal, assistant research

professor of resource recreation

and tourism, presented "Angler
Segmentation, Motivations and

Consumptiveness" and "A Model

of Hunter Strategy: Conceptual
and Einpirical Development" to

the Norwegian Institute for Nature

Research and Eastern Norway
Research institute and Ministry of
the Environment in Lillchammer,

Norway.

Machhs to play host at
Semiahmoo workshop

Gary Machlis, professor of for-

est resources and sociology proJect
leader of the Cooperative Park
Studies Unit, hosts
"Socioeconomic Factors and
Biodiversity: An Advanced
Research Workshop" in

Semiahmoo, Wash.

Ham article printed in

recent issue of Legacy

Sam Harn, professor of resource
recreation and tourism, and R.A.
Meganick co-authored
"Environmental Interpretation in

Developing Countries: Crossing
Borders and Rethinking a Craft"
in a recent issue of Legacy
(Journal of Interpretation).

Harter's article printed
in Sri Lanka journal

Stephanie Miller and Carole
Bloomsburg, master of fine arts
degree candidates, will have their
work displayed at the Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C., in
April during the National
American College Theatre
Festival. Miller won the American
College Theatre Festival scenery
design competition with her work
for the Ul performance of The
Misanthrope and the sutnmer
repertory theatre performance of l
Hale Hamlet. Bloomsburg won

the ACTF costume design com-
petition with her designs for A

Lie of the Mind.
Two UI students, Jesse

Petrick and Teresa Baker, werc
among 16 actors remaining iii

competition for the final rouml

of the regional contest,

Scarnecchia presented
fish management plan

Dennis Scarnecchia, associate
professor of fish and wildlife
resources, presented a paper oii

his paddle-fish management
plan at a meeting of ths
Montana chapter of tlii,

American Fisheries Society iti

Billings, Mont.

Papp visited host
plant research center

Maria Papp, research ento-

mologist of the Cereal Research
Institute in Szegcd, Hungary,
recently visited Sharoii
Quisenberry's host plant resis-

tance research unit. Papp also

visited Parma and Aberdeeii
Research and Extension
Centers and the USDA/ARS
facilities in Pullman, Wash, anil

Aberdeen, Wash.

Wood chosen winner

in magazine event

Scott Wood, associate profes-

sor of geology, is the recipieiit

of the 1993 Best Associate
Editor Award given by

Geochi mica et Cosntochimica
Acta.

Wood will receive the award

at the Geochemical Society
Luncheon during the May 1994

meeting of the Americati
Geophysical Union and associ

ated societies in Baltimore,
Md.

Fairchild, Seely made

presentation of paper

Tom Fatrchild professor of

counseling and school psychol-

ogy and coordinator of the

school psychology training pro-

gram, and Tracy Seeley, school

psychologist of Moscow School

District, presented a paper cnti.

tied "Accountability of School

Psychology: A Case
Illustration" at the National

Association of School
Psychologists convention in

Seattle, Wash.

Don Harter, extension professor
of agriculture, recently wrote
"User Fees: Promise or Primrose
Path." It was published in the
Journal of the A gricultural Society
ofSR/ LANKA at the University of
Pcradeniya.

Miller, Bloomshurg have
work shown in center
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Catch tbe NBA on

OUR BIG SCREEN

and enjoy All You

Can Eat Pizza
ONLY $4.19

fram 12-8 p.m

1330W. Pullman Rd.

883-3333
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Mondays

Palouse Adventurers will be
meeting Monday in the SVB Gold
Galena Room at 6 p.m. All role-
players are welcomed and begin-
ners are encouraged to join. No
dues arc charged to members. Call
883-0621 for more information.

The UI Graduate Student
Association is meeting Monday at
5:10 p.m. in the SUB Borah
Theater. There will be a pre-ses-
sion at 4:30 p.m. as well. All grad-
uate students are welcome to
attend the meeting and department
representatives are required to
attend.

1hesdays

The Ul lnterfraternity Council
will-meet Tuesday at 6:30 p.m. in
the SUB Gold Room. All chapters
are reminded to send their repre-
sentatives to the meeting.

Faculty Council members have
been invited to this meeting and
several have said they will be in
attendance.

The Ul mcn's rugby club is
looking for experienced and
novice players for the 1994 sea-
son. Practice is at Guy Wicks Field
Tuesdays and Thursdays at 4:45
p.m.

For more information contact
Mark Dobrilovic at 885-6241.

Wednesdays

The Ul Panhellenic Council will
meet Wednesday at Kappa Kappa
Gamma at 6 p.m. All chapters are
reminded to send their representa-
tive to this meeting.

The Ul Greek President's
Council will meet at Theta Chi
April 6 at 6:30 p.m. Chapters are
reminded to send a representative
if their president is unable to
attend.

The Professional Simulators of
Idaho will be meeting Wednesday
in the SUB Appaloosa Room at 7
p.m. All miniature combat players
are welcomed and beginners are
encouraged to join. No dues are
charged to members. Call 883-
0621 for more information.

Thursdays

Ul Recognizing African-
American Concerns in Education
meets every Thursday at 7:30 p.m.
in the SUB.

For more information on
R.A.A.C.E., call Walter at 883-
258 I or Al at 885-8046.

Curious? Idealistic? Sexually
frustrated? If you are any of these,
you are encouraged to join the
members of Amnesty
International. Meetings are

Thursdays at 6:30 p.m. in The
Beanery. Everyone is welcome and
information is available from Cara
Harrison at 883-5540.

Fridays

The Idaho Orators, a
Toastinasters Club, meets every
Friday from noon to l2:55 p.m. in
Forestry Room 200. All faculty,
staff and students are invited to
attend and learn public speaking
and leadership skills, For more
details call David Christian at 885-
5597.

The Gay/Lesbian/Bisexual
Association meets every Friday at
6:30 p.rn. Call 335-43I1 for more
information on these meetings.

Net Members

The Ul women's rugby club is
looking for new players. Any
novice or experienced female
players are encouraged to join.

The club meets and practices at 6
p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays at
Guy Wicks Field.

For more information call Sig at
883-0152.

The Washington State
University Jewish Students
Organization is seeking interested
students from Ul.

Call Aaron at 335-4180 for more
information.

Impress a
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the
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Letter reveals
past pro lems
Jill Pittmann
Stair Writer

When Ul Art and Architecture
Professor Joe Numbers requested
his second year studio design
class do research on affordable
housing, he had no idea what it
would lead to.

Mario Paiz, a student taking part
in this research, found a letter
written to Harrison C. Dale, Ul
President in 1942, from John A.
Breen, chairman of the Boston
Housing Authority. The letter dis-
cusses the need for affordable
housing in regards to house
defense workers. This is a prob-
lem still affecting many people
today.

In 1941 the average income of
the tenants selected for the public
housing program was only $ 19

per week. This shows the terrific
need for affordable housing at that
time. The letter states, "The
urgent need for further projects is
evidenced by the pool of many
thousands of eligible applicants
whom the Authority has thus far
been unablc to serve."

Numbers said, "It is interesting
to note that the need for affordable
housing is never-ending." Thc
idea for the research started when
Numbers worked for the Habitat
for Humanity at a site in Pullman.
Many hope the research will pro-
mote action among architects in
order for this problem to be con-
quered.

Numbers said the letter from
Breen will eventually be posted in
the Presidential Archives for those
interested in reading the piece in
its entirety.

Recyc e your
r onau

Bring in the
farn ily for a
delicious break-
fast, lunch, or
an exciting
dinner

We don'
raise prices
for family
weekend.
Same prices
everyday t

602 S. Main ~ Moscow, Idaho
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MERRELL

BLAZER GTX
A suede leather and nylon hiker with
Gore-Tex. A wrap-around rand.
Reg. 154.97

Men's sizes 123m 16

MERRELL

ZEPHYR
A leather and nylon trail hiker with a
Gore-Tex liner for protection.
Reg. 144.99

Men's sizes 113a18

MERRELL

MARIAH
A high wrap doure helps keep
debris out. A dual-density footbed.
Reg. 109.99

women's sizes 87'3

MERRELL

GRANITE
A value in a light hiking boot with a
wrap-around rand for support.
Reg. 79.99

women's sizes 49s98

MERRELL

BAJA SANDAL
For the active outdoor enthusiast!
Contoured foot support.
Reg. 44.87

38.74

VASQUE

TIMBERWOLF LiTE
A lightweight sportsman's boot with
a Gore-Tex liner for protection.
Reg. 149.73

Men's sizes 99i89 Men's sizes 99.89

VASQUE

VOYAGER
A mid-cut sportsman's boot with a
Gore-Tex liner.
Reg. 139.73

VASQUE

CLARION II
An light trail hiker of breathable
Cordura, and bumper-lug outsole.
Reg. 87.78

women's & Men's 59s98 Women's sizes 39.98

VASQUE ¹7523 TAN

ALPHA V
A tan-colored, super-light, entry-
level hiking boot.
Reg. 66.78

VASQUE

CLARION II LOW
A classic, light, breathable hiker fcr

day hiking or street wear.
Reg. 79.83

Women's & Men's 59.98

HI-TEC

TWIST HIKER
A very unique day hiker. Leather
upper and trail grip sole

Men's sizes

HI-TEC

HOOD
A unique re-inforced rubber toe and
heel for extra protection.
Reg. 79.78

68.82 Men's sizes 59.82

HI-TEC

MAGNUM
An extra high cut black leather and
nylon sport boot.
Rag. 74.78

HI-TEC

SIERRA LITE
A suede leather and nylon day hiker
with a high-traction rubber outsole.
Reg. 59.78

Men's sizes 46a35

Hl-TEC

LADY LITE
A nylon and suede leather trail hiker

Mth a high traction rubber out ole

Reg. 59 78

women's sizes

46'LL

ITEMS SIMILAR

OPEN DAILY MON.-FRI. 9AM-9PM; SAT. 9AM-7PM; SUN. 9AM-6PM
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loses his marbles
There Is more communtcatton between two empty soup cans

tied together with a string than there is in the ASUI President's
office.

In the last two weeks John Marble has used his office inap-
propriately —one might say essentially like a politician,
though some might be naive and foolish enough to consider the
ASUI government as a training ground for a new breed of
politicians —young, idealistic students who believe in truth
and communication.

Not so.
Marble first started eroding his power base when he chewed-

out the Senate in a public session for not doing their jobs, along
with various other charges. At Wednesday night's Senate meet-
ing he apologized by saying he realized his approach wasn'
tactful.

It's important to note this editorial space recently lauded his
efforts to balance the budget, a campaign promise he kept. He
was surfing on a sea of political power, in perfect control of
his board. Then he bombed the Senate when he could have, no
should have, expressed his concerns to each Senator individual-
ly, and failing that, at least in an executive session where no
one loses face and something might actually get done instead
of petty grudges being driven into closed doors.

To top his Senate chastisement, he fired Gem of the
Mountains Yearbook Editor Ryan Patano early this week on the
grounds Patano wasn't doing his job. This is a perfectly legiti-
mate action, well within Marble's bounds of control.

However, if he had bothered to express his concerns to
Patano before relieving him of his duties, UI students might
have ended up with a better yearbook.

After reflection, real communication finally started.
" Thursday, Marble decided to give Patano "one last chance" and

rehired him on the grounds he got his act together —specifi-
cally by meeting with him Monday and Tuesday to complete a
better marketing strategy. The goal here was also to keep the
yearbook on-line, Marble said. This would not have been possi-
ble if Patano was fired, especially considering the likelihood
his loyal staff would have walked out with him.

Marble didn't want to run his presidency micro-managing
department heads —he expected them to do their jobs in all
facets. Again, this is a respectful method of running the student
government. He should have, however, been able to recognize
the upcoming problems, taken a few minutes and dealt with
them in a direct manner. Instead, he tried to eliminate the prob-
lem by firing Patano, which opened up a dozen more wounds.

While Marble's goals might have been appropriate and com-
mendable when he wanted to jump-start the Senate and address
his yearbook concerns, lately, his execution has been as effec-
tive as head-butting a locomotive.

And through this good intention, coupled with poor planning
and lousy communication, little has been accomplished.—Chris Miller
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W e elect our student rep-
resentatives, the ASUI
Senators, to be our rep-

resentatives. This is a loaded
statement. Not only do they
decide how to spend the portion
of our student fees they receive,
they are able to enact legislation
that directly affects how ASUI
organizations operate.

I can count on one hand the
number of ASUI Senators who
have any type of knowledge con-
cerning the operations of the
Argonaut. I can also count on one
hand the number of ASUI
Senators who have asked ques-
tions about our operations.

With less than five Senators
who have knowledge ofArgonaut
daily operations they all seem to
know what is best for the
Argonaut staff, Argonaut opera-
tions and Argonaut employees.

Wednesday evening Senator
Robert Blinzler introduced Senate
Bill ¹S94-81.Sen. Blinzler was
the sole author and sponsor. The
intent of the bill is to "prevent
possible conflict of interest and
biased reporting" by the Argonaut
specifically. The Blinzler Bill-
as I have come to call it —states
"No elected ASUI official shall
hold a staff position at the
Argonaut, during or after their
term, in which their duties shall
include covering student govern-
ment activities."

Not only is this an irresponsible

Commentary

Kate Lyons-Holestine

—and possibly illegal —piece of
legislation, it is personally moti-
vated. It is no secret that there is
no love lost between Blinzler and
current Argonaut news staff
reporter and former ASUI
President J. Richard Rock.

Last semester when my position
as Editor-in-Chief of the Argonaut
was approved by the Senate, Sen.
Blinzer came to me and voiced his
opinion concerning Rock covering
ASUI Senate issues. I informed
him Rock's stories would go
through editing processes before
they were put into print. He
thanked me for my time and I

haven't heard a complaint from
him since.

Last week he took his complaint
to someone he thought could
influence my decisions or make
them for me.

Instead of voicing his recent
concern over Rock's alleged
biased coverage of the ASVI
Senate to me, Rock's immediate

employer, he took them to David
Gcbhardt, the Student Media
Manager. Gebhardt has no control
over Argonaut hiring decisions or
reportorial policy. Those type of
decisions explicitly belong to the
Editor-in-Chief according to the
Communications Board By-Laws.

Gebhardt's title is Student
Media Manager. He is the head of
Communications Services, a sec-
retarial, business and operational
support staff for ASUI Student
Communications. He asked Sen.
Blinzler to point to obvious areas
of biased reporting by Rock to
me.

At Wednesday's ASUI Senate
meeting I asked Sen. Blinzler the
same question and supplied him
with a packet containing every
story Rock has written this semes-
ter.

Sen. Blinzler refused to answer.
This led me to two conclusions.

~ SEE BILL PAGE 14

Blinzler overstepping bounds

Mistakes made by everyone, everyday, everywhere

N obody is perfect and we
both must admit this before
either of us can go on with

this column.
We all make mistakes and we all

must move on from them. I realized
at an carly agc that I am only
human and everyone must make
mistakes to learn the most valuable

lessons in life. If it were not for my

mistakes, I would not know half of
what I know today. It is from these
mistakes that thc most important
lessons in life can be learned.

I recently made some mistakes
from which I have learned more
than just thc basic lessons others

may learn. I learned how my mis-

takes can affect those people
around mc and how thc ramifica-

tions can affect a lot of pcoplc, not

just myself. I also was taught I have

no onc to blame but myself for the

actions I choose to take. I Ic«:<icd it

. Commentary

Tim Helmke

people I hardly knew were coming
up to me and being supportive.
Their biggest comforts werc their
forgiveness and compassion they
conveyed to mc. I know that with-
out their support my life would
have been an absolute hell.

This hell was avoided and my life
has gone on. I know life is full of
mistakes and to make my life easier
I must admit to them right away so
that life can resume thc status quo.

is best to admit to my mistakes and
not hide from them because they
will not go away. These arc a fcw
of the lessons I learned, but there is
a much bigger lesson I learned and

hope others can learn through their
<n<stBkcs.

The biggest lesson was who I can
depend on when I make mistakes.
These people arc the ones who
werc there to listen to mc and sup-

port me. Family, friends and even

Though status quo is not too excit-
ing, it at least takes me out of the
spotlight and to the back of the
stage where I feel comfortable.

These lessons have to be learned
somewhere along the line and it is
best to get them dealt with as soon
as possible. The longer the denial
lasts, the morc agony can be
caused. No one likes agony in their
life so it is hest to move on as fast
as possible.

I know I can deal with all thc
mistakes in my life and not let them
gct to me because I make so many
in my life —just like everyone
else. Time is too precious to let the
stress get to me; I am not in the
mood for ulcers, not to mention in

physical shape for it.
For those people who think their

mistakes are nothing and really
don't matter, I must disagree.
Mistakes, if not dealt with right

away, can come back and haunt

you later in life. I have seen my
share of friends suffer from the
biggest mistake of all and that is
avoiding mistakes as if they did not
exist. This is blatant ignorance
which can be viewed by some as
just as large of a mistake as some
other actions. I know I have been
ignorant at some point in my life
but there is no excuse for this sort
of behavior.

Mistakes are made by everyone,
everyday, everywhere about every-
thing. Some mistakes arc bigger
than others, some impact a few
people and others affect many. All
mistakes can lead to valuable
lessons of life. These lessons arc to
bc learned from mistakes and life
can go on no rnatter how bad it may
seem. So learn to make your mis-
takes into morc than a way of life.
Make them a way of learning.
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Letters to the Editor
Marble intended
Senate ambush

For those who have kept abreast
of the ASUI Senate for the last
three weeks, it probably seems
like a three ring circus, especially
after President John Marble's
open chastisement of the Senate.
The Senate has been more contro-
versial in this short time than it
has been in the past year.

It all started with Daniel
Whiting, the ASUI Lobbyist who
almost shut down the Women'
Center. Ten hours of special and
executive sessions later, in three
tie-breaker votes, the Senate
decided to retain Whiting. We
later voted to withhold all letters
of recommendation.

Then came the 25 minute public
humiliation session of the Senate
by President Marble. In the fall,
our Senator and Finance Chair
Steven Stroschein withdrew his
bid for reelection.

When President Marble
addressed the Senate, he exagger-
ated some examples, had some
poor information with which he
wrongly accused people and made
some things seem worse than they
were. But, I personally agree with
the majority of what President
Marble had to say. In a nutshell,
he was trying to motivate a group
he felt was doing the bare mini-
mum. Consequences aside, he
gave a very effective and motiva-
tional speech.

The most interesting part of this
mess is this and the Daniel
Whiting incident are both related.
They are both closely and deeply
rooted in principle.

When Whiting lobbied against
the Women's Center, he did what
he thought was right, but he may
have crossed the line and broken
the rules. When Marble chastised
the Senate, he may have crossed
the line and broken the rules as
well. A few facts occurred to me
which led me to believe Marble
may have broken the rules.

If President Marble's motives
were purely to motivate the
Senate, then why did he let the
Argonaut know well before he
ever addressed the Senate? The
quote which proves the Argonaut
had prior knowledge was on page
five of the April I issue. "An area
Marble criticized the harshest was
that of clumping bills together for
consideration before the entire
Senate." President Marble never
said this in his address to the
Senate. How did the reporter
know it was the harshest area of
criticism if it was never said?

This leaves me to believe some
of the story was written before
Marble's actual address. President
Marble admitted that information
was in an earlier draft of his
address. Thus proving the
Argonaut had full and thorough
knowledge of what his address
concerned.

And, why didn't he just do his
hellfire and brimstone address in
executive session. I, as well as
other Senators, would have been
happy to call this into executive
session for him. He knows that.
Executive session would have
been the proper place for him to
carry out such an action.

This only leaves me with two
options: (I) President Marble felt
the press needed to know ahead of

BLUE KEY
TALENT
SHOW

April 9, 1994 SUB Ballroom
FREE Admission ~ Door Prizes

Professional Comedian

Geoff Yeung
Don't Miss The Action!

time for some unknown reason, or

(2) President Marble tried to have

the best ambush possible on an

unsuspecting Senate.
When does defamation of char-

acter become a proper tool for

administrative problem solving?
Society teaches us that you don'

chew someone out in the middle

of a formal meeting —especially
if you'e the President. This is an

open violation to the newly adopt-
ed Senate's code of ethics, which

President Marble gave so much

praise to. —Sean Wilson
ASUI Senator

ASUI President
out of line

In response to President
Marble's accusations made on
Wednesday, March 30:

First of all, it's not President
Marble's job to look over the
Senate and make sure we'e doing
things according to what he wants
us to do. It is the job pf the Vice
President and that of the Senate
Prp-Tem. If they had problems
with our performance, they should
have been the one's to bring it to
our attention, not Marble.

second, Marble criticized the
Senate for setting communication
as a major goal at the beginning of
the semester and then not follow-
ing up on it. President Marble
could not have been more wrong.
There is a highef quality and more
communication among all the
Senate members this semester
than there has ever been. The only
reason Marble doesn't think there
is any communication is because
he never takes the time to come
and talk to us; he feels it is our job
to go to him and tell him what we
afc doing.

Had communication been one of
his top priorities, perhaps he
would have talked to us on an
individual basis before going pub-
lic with his falsities and personal

attacks on individual Senate mem-

bers. I'm embarrassed that our
elected ASUI President feels he

has to resort to this sort of scheme
in order to promote his name in

the paper and to further his own

political agenda.
The only way a senator knows if

they are doing a good job is from

reports of their own individual liv-

lilg groups.
I would like to encourage you to

write a letter to your ASUI
Senator or Pro-Tein and tell them

how they are doing. All comments
will be greatly appreciated and we
will continue to improve from
those comments.

Finally, I would like to apolo-
gize to those ASUI Senators that

were publicly attacked by
President Marble in the April I

edition of the Argonaut. These
Senators deserve praise and appre-
ciation for their hard work as an

ASUI Senator, not a reprimand as
Marble would like to have you
believe: Senators Steve
Stroschein, Tom Sheffield, Rob
Blinzler and Zahrah Sheikh.—Brent Merrick

ASUI Senator

April Fool's joke
not very funny

I found your April Fool's piece,
"Wreck kills five, injures three,"
to be tasteless and inappropriate.
When I saw the headline I felt ter-
rible, considering the fact there
have been accidents occurring in

our area recently where casualties
occurred. I then realized it was
supposed to be a joke. There is no
humor in an April Fool's joke in
which people have die d. Did ypu
even consider the f'clings of rela-
tives and loved ones of the people
who had been killed and injured in
these accidents? I hope next time
you take into account what is
humorous and what is not-
death certainly is npt.—Brook M. Anderson

April Fool's jpk
feeble humor

I'e come to rely on the
Argonaut for meaningless editpi~.
als, multiple typos and mis.
spellings and generally bad yyfit.
i'ng, but in an effort tp bc cute apd
amusing, you'e really over.
stepped the boundaries of gppd
taste and decency.

Your Apnl I issue with its
"funny" April Fool's gag cpyer
was anything but funny. If ypiif
staff of "journalists" had the
slightest inkling of what was

going on around them, they wpiiid

realize that just a week agp a Ipcal

family lost a mother and sister tp a
fatal car wreck just outside Troy.
No doubt friends of the Ziegle
family and anyone else whp has

lost a loved one this way would bc
less than amused by your feeble

attempt at humor.
We can only be grateful that a

new staff will come on board next

semester. Maybe they'l even be

real journalists. —Sue Winn

'Fool''hows
sensitivity lack

In response to your Apnl Fool s

Day story, "Wreck kills five,

injures three."
Jerking people around with gags

that lead them to believe that

something tragic occurred wheii it

didn't is never very funny, but

your joke comes at an especially

bad time.
Six people have died in the past

two weeks in auto collisions on

thc Palouse. Four of thcru werc

students.
The number of death» in this

span of time is remarkable. Sp u

your lack of sensitivity.—Lucinda Whiffin

POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Argonaut Letters Policy
The Argonaut welcomes reader letters. They must be one page or less typed, double
spaced. Letters must be signed and include a student identification or driver's li«»e
number and phone number for each writer. Letters may also be submitted by el««ott
ic mail to the address shown within the parenthesis: (argonautuidaho.edu) The
Argonaut reserves the right to refuse or edit letters. Multiple letters with the same
position on a topic may be represented by one letter.
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'Meat-eaters'ant

funding
A recent article in the Argonaut

told of an upcoming survey to bc
taken of Ul faculty concerning the
worth of programs seeking to bring
cultural diversity to thc university.
As President of the Non-Minority,
Male, Christian, Conservative,
Meat-Eaters, Milk Drinkers and
Anti-Green Vegetables
Organization (founded yesterday),
I wish to say we believe we have
been unfairly left out of the cultur-
al diversity movement.

ln fact, wc can't remember the
last time anyone took the time to
waste money on us.

Thc problem is we have been left
to take care of ourselves. It's true.
For a reason unknown to the
NMMCCMEMDAGVO, the cul-
tural diversity, multicultural, and
affirmative action types believe we
can seek employment, enroll in our
chosen university and live by our-
selves.

Wc believe this to he unfair. We
here at the NMMCCMEMDAG-
VO believe ourselves to be no dif-
ferent than others considered to he
minorities.

Therefore, if they so desperately
need help undertaking these tasks,
then so do we. Please, we cannot
make it in life without federal
funding. Don't leave us out here
alone.

We demand the university to
begin to waste money on us by
opening a NMMCCMEMDAGVO
studies department immediately.
We demand also that all students
be required to take at least 128
credits in our department, includ-
ing courses in ridiculous fields
such as Science, Math, English and
American History.

Realize, however, these are only
the very first of our demands.
Other things to follow will include:
Reciting the pledge of allegiance,
eating hamburgers (with cheese)

and hanging banners associated
with cultural diversity, such as the
American Flag.

Remember the motto of the
NMMCCMEMDAGVO: Whether
you are celebrating cultural differ-
ences or discriminating because of
them, either way you arc still
pointing them out.—Joe Bingham

Incidental racism
still racism

In the letters section of the
Argonaut April I, an editor's note
states that any racial connotations
found in an article comparing
"haven" to "Harlem" were inci-
dental ~

From the context of the com-
ment it seems as if the Argonaut
feels vindicated.

Whether implicit, explicit or
incidental, racism is racism.

The Argonaut 's response simply
shows how ingrained racism is in
the American psyche.—Shea C. Meehan

KUOI Station Manager

No 'Native
America'ountry

This is in response to the letter
written by J.A. Porter April 5.
What struck me most, was Porter'
statement that althnugh Native
Americans "had it rough" in the
past, they should just get over it
now and learn to be "good
Americans." According to Porter,
Native Americans and other
minorities shoukl stop focusing on
their ethnic heritage and concen-
trate on being American.

Porter wonders why there is no
Caucasian American group. Why
in the world would anyone see a
need for one? Caucasians are not

struggling for equality.
Caucasians arc not lacking repre-
sentation in government.

Porter, who is proud of being
Scottish, says that's fine, hut that
being an American is most impor-
tant.

Of course, if Porter's children
are not taught about their Scottish
background, their heritage won'
die. There's still Scotland. There'
still Sweden, there's still Korea,
there's still Ireland. These cultures
are not in any danger of dying
away.

This country, this land, is the
only place where Native
Americans can find their culture.
If it is forgotten here, it is gone
forever. If this generation fails to
preserve its ethnic identity, how
will they be able to pass it on to
the next generation? There is no
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country called "Native America"
they can go to and find out about
themselves. This is the very same
attitude the United States had in
the days when Native Americans
were forced onto reservations and
made to go to government schools
in order to learn to function in
white society. The U.S. govern-
ment, just like J.A. Porter, just
wanted Native Americans to "get
over it" and learn to be good
Americans. —Jennifer E. Hale

Senator goes
beyond duty call

I am writing this letter in
response to ASUI President John
Marble's comments before the

ASUI Senate last Wednesday. If
anything represents a lack of lead-
ership or service to the students, it
was John Marble's ardent display
last Wednesday.

lt is individuals who take being
an ASUI President or Vice
President or Senator, whatever the
case may he, too seriously and
themselves too seriously, that cast
a bad image on the ASUI.

Zahrah Sheikh is my chapter's
ASUI senator and she has gone far
above and beyond the call of duty
in carrying out her responsibilities.
I commend student leaders like
Zahrah and other senators who
work hard on behalf of themselves
in President Marble's petty poli-
tics. Keep up the good work
Zahrah! —William E. Bell

IFC Vice President
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Marble vying
for advantage

This letter is in response to the
April I article, "Marble criticizes
ASUI Senate." But more impor-
tantly, it is a letter to both John
Marble and the students of Ul. I

do not attempt to glorify John
Marble's comments about me nor
Richard Rock's comments, but I

feel this is a direct attempt to
impeach my character and there-
fore I must defend both myself
and others who work for the
ASUI Senate.

President Marble's comments to
thc ASUI Senate and more impor-
tantly to Richard Rock, former
ASUI President and Argonaur
reporter, leave quite a bit to be
desired in the area of fact. I refer
specifically to the comment that
Senator Rob Blinzler and I were
planning an Easter Weekend
Tequila Party. The truth remains
there was no Easter weekend
party nor was Senate meeting
time EVER used in the planning
of such an event. It may be true I

have invited senators to Gambinos
on occasion, and I do agree those
announcemcnts could have been
made at a different time, but if my
personal communications are not
a forum for social invitations, then
the communications of others
should not include the planning
and announcement of every facet

of John Marble's and Senator
Kristen Bennett's wedding plans. I

also feel the ASUI office is not the
place for romantic interludes at

any time.
President Marble, in my opinion,

did not use these comments to pro-
vide constructive criticism to the
ASUI Senate, but rather to impugn
and damage the campaigns of cer-
tain candidates in favor of those
types of candidates who may pro-
vide political advantage for he and
Bennett, who I am sure will be
making a run for ASUI President
later. I currently serve as the
Senate Pro-Tempore, who acts as a
liaison between the Executive
Branch and the Senate. In essence,
I am a supervisor of the Senators.
Marble never consulted me about
any problem the Senate had in it'
affairs. I guess he was saving this

up to tell Richard Rock.
Marble also contends Senators

have not been attending meetings
with regularity and therefore do
not represent the student's inter-
ests. He somehow neglected to
mention he has not attended his
own cabinet meetings for a num-
ber of weeks, leaving mc in the
dark as to what areas the Senate
can improve on. He also has stated
that communication is a big prob-
lem in the Senate. I disagree and

go one step further, his comments
were the epitome of miscommuni-
cation and were designed only to
undermine the attempts the Senate
has made to improve it's relations.

I offer a warning to students who

pay over $30 to belong to the

ASUI. Your student government is

a joke, I never perceived my role

to act just like a state or federal

government. We cannot make

decisions about student behavior

and make rules for them to follow.
Yet our student government con-

stantly makes references to these

bodies and suggests we make an

infinite number of grammar cor-
rections to be more like those
organizations. I suppose I could

spend my time authoring bills to

change an "and" to a "butt," but

my purpose is not to perpetuate the

political rubbish continually
thrown at the Senate.

I believe our role is to provide
programs that will benefit the stu-

dents. I, along with other senators,
have attempted to address Campus
Safety and will continue to do so.
Marble mentioned only one sena-
tor involved in this. Wake up
John! He also criticized a Senate
retreat that was taken earlier, say-
ing what was accomplished there
was futile and inconsequential. It

is my assertion he feels this way
only because he was not invited
and it undermines the political
advantage he seeks from a Senate
that cannot work among itself. He

may want the Senate to fail.
In closing, I would like to add

that Ul students should look at
who they elected president. I

BlLL
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would also ask them to be wary of
who is running and who those can-

didates associate with. The student

government is designed to help
students and not create a tangled

system of political bureaucracy
intent on only perpetuating itself. I

would also like to add that if
Marble pursued what the students

need with as much vigor as he

defended the actions of Dan

Whiting, we as students might get
more out of our student govern.-

ment than pomp and circumstance.—Thomas Sheffield
Senate Pro-Tempore

Argonaut going
down hill fast

As a former editor of the

Argonaut, I am saddened to see the
level the newspaper has plummet-
ed to this semester. I have sat
silently by as the Argonaut ran
numerous stories filled with factu-
al and gramma'tical errors. I held

my tongue and my temper through
a semester of the Dear Jason col-
umn, which I find offensive. After
talking to numerous Ul students, I

think the consensus on and off
campus is the Argonaut has
become a campus joke. Many peo-
ple now read it simply to laugh at
it or to read letters to the editor
criticizing numerous errors.

I think the current editor and
news staff need to take a long hard

journalism. Editor Kate Lyons.
Holestine admitted in her April I
main opinion, "We were lazy and
let our standard of quality in
researching news stories slip." I

hope this was a true admission Df
remorse and not any April Fool'
joke. But I think Holestine and her
news staff need to look at the
problem more seriously.

Finally, while I admire the editor
for publicly admitting the most
recent error, I think that morc seri-
ous discipline should have been
taken. A student at the university
who is caught plagiarizing call be
suspended or expelled from
school. I think at the very least thc
two people involved in the plagia-
nzing incident should have been
fired from the Argonaut staff, I

cannot believe any student of the
Ul Communications Department
or member of the student media
was unaware of the moral, ethical
and legal wrong before they com-
mitted it and chose to do it any-

way. I think the editor needs to

show her staff exactly how serious
the infraction was by taking strin-

gent punitive actions immediately.
However, if the editorial was an

April Fool's joke, I really
wouldn't be surprised. The
Argonaut has been laughable all

semester. —Tanya Madison
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First, this legislation seems purely
motivated by Sen. Blinzler's dislike
for Rock and secondly, if Sen.
Blinzler was so sure of bias or prej-
udice in Rock's reporting he would
have been able to point it out.

No formal complaint concerning
Rock has been brought to me.

Sen. Blinzler is not only stepping
in where he is not welcome, he'

stepping into an area where he has
no jurisdiction.

Sen. Blinzler is supposed to be in

his position to serve the students he
represents. I am currently trying to
serve my readers by offering the
best information concerning cam-
pus issues available.

During the fall semester Sen.

Blinzler indicated the coverage of
the Senate could be stepped up and
that we should have someone who
knows about the Senate covering it.
Now we have someone who has
experience in the Senate covering
its every move and Sen. Blinzler is
still unhappy.

The irony of the situation lies in
the fact that Rock appointed Sen.
Blinzler to his current position in
the Senate.

Maybe he's only upset because
his name hasn't appeared as many
times as other Senator's. Maybe,
like Sen. Laura West, he should
come to the Argonaut with informa-
tion about his involvement in activ-
ities. Maybe, like Sen. Sean

Wilson, he should organize an

activity which directly benefits
many students, like the book swap.

The ASUI should provide a
plethora of opportunities and learn-

ing exper'iences. To limit these pos.
sibilities or to place limits on the

responsibilities and trust in your

peers —whether Argonaut, KUOI,
or any other member of the ASUI—should not be a function of the

Senate. The ASUI should encour-

age and enhance possibilities and

responsibilities for fellow students,

not breech their trust in their peers.

Blinzler has expressed his distrust

of other members of the ASUI and

has lost the trust of many others
with this action.
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Chad Vargas,
David Vining and
Jason Spiger
(r to I) take
advantage of the
newly opened
Shark Athletic
Club in down-
town Moscow.
the three men
are rnernbers of
Kappa Sigma
fraternity.

Walt Lokteff. owner of
the Perch, serves Amy
BIge and Carrie Esvelt
with a smile
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Professor
Willard Lellote
gives advice to
student Leticia
Flares in Water
Color I class.
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Brady Fearson takes in
some sunshine and con-
versat>on outs>de the
lamda Chi fraternity.

John Chappell takes a
shot at hoop behind the
ATO fraternity.

Eh
E

The lights of
Wallace
Complex, Shoup
Hall and
Theopolis Tovrer
illuminate the
night at the Ul.
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They will receive 62 issues a year for
only $25, keeping them filled in on
all that is going on so you won't have
too! All you have to do is clip out the
order form below and send it to The

Argonaut office! Do it now and save
yourself some time!

Great Gift Idea For Everyone Who
Likes To Keep In Toucht

A Tradition Since 1 S98!
SUBSCRIPTION

One Full Academic Year
Only $25~ One Semester Only $15

Zlp

I
I
I
I
I
I
I

Name
I

Address

I City State

I
Phone(~

Questions? Or for faster service,

I call (208) 885-7825 today!

It's Easy!

Method of Payment:~ Check Enclosed
Credit Card:
M Visa. C] MasterCard

Card Number
Exp. Date
Signature
Your Name

Phone

Just fill out this form and mail it with payment to:
The Argonaut, Subscriptions, 301 Student Union,
Moscow, ID 83844-4271 OR Stop by The Argonaut
office on the 3rd floor of the Student Union
between 8 AM & 5PM!
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~ Bikes-~ casey Osts arnous a et
Therese Ellson
Statr WriterjFA needs'kliikes,-
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Eliot Feld is bringing his innova-

tivc ballet style to the Palouse. His
company, Feld Ballets/NY, will per-
form at Beasley Auditorium in
Pullman tonight at 8 p.m.

Clive Barnes, the dance critic for
the New York Post, says that Feld
has a "white hot originality that
extraordinarily few choreographers
even hint at." This is a widely held
opinion.

Feld's eighty-one ballets have
earned him a reputation as one of the
United States'remiere choreogra-
phers. His distinctive style breaks
away from mainstream dance con-
straints while still demonstrating the
elegance of classical ballet..

Feld views each of his new dance
creations as a new language of sorts.
His music choices vary from folk, to
jazz, to classical; his style ranges
from light-hearted humor to deep
intensity. For Fcld, "there's a beauty
and drama for everything ...the ulti-

mate desire to be transformed
through music is at the heart of the
matter."

In addition to creating ballets for
his own company, Feld has choreo-

graphed for the Royal Danish Ballet,
the Royal Swedish Ballet, the New

York City Ballet, the American
Ballet Theatre and world-class figure
skater John Curry.

An extensive and varied dance
background has probably aided in the
creation of Feld's unique style. At
the age of twelve, he danced the role
of the child prince in Balanchine's
original production of The
Nutcracker.

Four years later, he joined the

Broadway cast of West Side Srnry,

later appearing as Baby John in the

movie version. His other Broadway

credits include l Can Ger Ir For You

Wholesale and Fiddler on the Roof.
After attending the High School of

Performing Arts and the School of
American Ballet, Feld went on to

dance with the pioneer modern dance compa-

nies of Donald McKayle, Sophie Maslow and

Mary Anthony. In 1974, Feld Ballets/NY

was born. Three years later, he established

Thc New Ballet School.
Feld has taken his dance company all over

the United States and fifteen foreign coun-

tries. Winter and summer sessions, the com-

pany can generally be found at The Joyce

Theatre in New York City. They have spent
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Dancers in the Feld Ballets will perform tonight in WSU Beasley Colliseum at 8 p.m. The

ballets is normally housed in New York but is currently on tour through the Northwest.
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their lives as dancers.
Funding for tonight's performance was

provided by Dance On Tour, the Western

States Arts Federation, the Idaho

Commission on the Arts and the National

Endowment for the Arts. Local sponsors are

Departures Travel and Key Bank.
Tickets are priced between $10 and $20

and are available at Beasley and Depot in

Pullman, Ticket Express in the Student

Union Building, and Albeltsons in Lewiston

the last few weeks in Seattle, but tonight's

performance will be their first appearance in

the Inland Northwest. They will continue on

to Boise and Helena.
As an introduction to Feld's company,

today at 2:45 p.m. two of the company's lead

dancers will give a video talk in the Ul's

Physical Education Building (PEB) in Dance

Studio 110. Katja Wirth, of Switzerland, and

Clay Jackson, of Texas, will show a video of

a piece they will perform tonight and discuss

~:.Books~", "--

'op

10;-;Campus ly hectic day at
the office.
Keaton, upset
that he was
scooped by com-
petitor the day
before, gets word

JetY Kapsstasy
stssw.li

To put it simply, Ron Howard's new movie

The Paper delivers.
With the combined talents of top stars

Michael Keaton, Glenn Close, Robert Duvall

and Marisa Tomei, The Paper is a warm,

funny, slightly neurotic comedy that will

surely make you leave your troubles at the

candy counter of the movie theater.

Defining The Paper isn't easy. It is indeed

a comedy and a very good one at that, but it

also has some fairly serious moments, like

when Close and Keaton nearly fight to the

death over a questionable ethical decision

Close has just made.

Keaton is perfectly cast to play the strung

out editor of a New York City tabloid.

Stressed and strained to the breaking point

and consuming entire vending machines of

Coke every second, hc nonetheless never

loses his sense of humor. Marisa Tomei plays

his pregnant wife who is supposed to sit at

home and wait for her newborn, but instead

ends up pounding the pavement with a cellu-

I hone trying to get stories. Robert Duvall
arp one d'-

is also perfectly cast to play the grizzled e i-

tor-in-chief'who is humorously pissed at the

Thc sharp plot revolves around a particular-

P~Pel',back=,"';Sooks';-

i. The "Clieiit';-';:beni,"gofin'',gijsham;.
'':

2.Th'SHewe Pelicaq';prtef,',by; John':..

Grisham

3. Schlri dier'-.'s',L'St;='bs

Keneally.'; -.';"';.'."..-P+"-'.

Jedi.Seyari)';-:pb'.„''K

Andersson',.".-",@g~Y'~

5. Winter Nj~e';~,yes
6. The''Talh'ice,,os

that two teenagers
busted for murder are indeed innocent, and

sets out to prove it. Using every trick in the

book, Keaton and his staff manage to weasel

closer to the facts, but are fought at every

turn.
Perhaps the best performance is given by

Glenn Close, who plays Keaton's nemesis.

Money-hungry and angry at the entire world,

she vigorously assaults Keaton's every move

for his story. In the highly-climatic ending,

Keaton manages to find out that the two

accused of murder are indeed innocent. By
that time, the paper is already being printed.

Keaton fights to stop the press while Close
wants to correct the story tomorrow.

There's plenty of interesting subplots too,
and they never divert the focus from the main

structure of thc plot. In the middle of all the

heyday, Keaton's wife starts hemorrhaging
and Keaton is offered a job at The New York

Herald, the movie's version of thc New York
TltyleS.

As is natural for this style of movie, there is

a happy ending. After slugging Keaton and

getting shot, (it's a long story) Close gets eth-

ical and decides to stop the press and run the

true story.
The script is clever though predictable

throughout. Duvall gets the best line in the

movie when he snidely responds to a reporter

who is angry that Duvall's constant smoking

is starting to shown in his urine.
What really presses The Paper is the

excel-'ent

chemistry of the cast. Michael Keaton

makes a decent serious actor and a lousy

Batman, but excels at this style of tragic
comic acting. Randy Quaid also does a good

job of playing the lazy columnist that eventu-

ally helps Keaton prove the innocence of the

two teenagers,
Movies have certainly been better, but for

sheer entertainment, don't wait fo'r The Paper
to come to your doorstep. Go out and see it.
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8 The Te,ofpigtet,"by"Ben}amin

Boff.

9. The Way Things Ought To Be, by

Rush Limbiugsli.

10, Young Men and Fire, by

Norman Maclean,:

'Paper'uestions news tactics
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Blue Key show Internationa azaar
humors parents Friday s activitiesin the SUB Ballroom give

campus and students opportuni ties for diversity

Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

Ul talent struts its stuff Saturday
night, witlr the passing of the annu-
al Blue Key Talent Show, at 7 p.m.
in the UI Student Union Building
Ballroom.

The Blue Key Honor Society, an
organization whose members must
maintain a grade point of 3.0or
higher, sponsors various philan-
thropic events throughout the year.

Their major fund-raiser that
allows them to complete these pro-
jects is the publication and sales of
the Blue Key phone directory.

Besides the talent show, the soci-
ety also puts on a Halloween show
for kids each year and donates food
baskets to the poor on
Thanksgiving and Christmas.

Tara Yates, Blue Key vice presi-
dent, said, this year's show should
prove to bc "very entertaining. I

encourage everyone to come."
She says they expect around 500

people to turn out for thc event,
especially since it coincides with
Ul Family Week.

The schedule of acts will include
nine performers, presented by MC
Geoff Young, a comedian from
Seattle.

The program begins with
Stephen Faust, who will perform
Day is Done and a Stephen Foster
Medley on the autoharp.

Next, Tammy Tanaka, a Texas-
style fiddler, will perform, accom-

panied by Brent Van Pattcn on gui-
tar and Gail Hazen on piano.

Third in line is Margie Ney, a
music student, singing I Will

Always Love You.
Rick Cavalieri and Mike

Morscheck follow, with bnaginary
Friend, a piece composed by the
two performers.

Piano player Michael Maos will
perform next, also presenting an
original creation.

Following the intermission is
Melissa Taylor, who will sing the
Italian aria II Mio Bel Foco.

Two monologues come next on
the program, presented by Ellen
Horras.

Patti Crow is next, singing
Amazing Grace. And finally, I
Have Nothing will bc performed
by Paula Dambra.

The judges for the evening
include: Dana Stover, four year
assistant professor for the college
of Business and Economics; Pam
Farmer, director of Alumni
Relations with eight years of high-
er education administration experi-
ence; and John Marble, the current
ASUI President and charter mem-
ber of the Alpha Gamma Rho
Fraternity.

The top four winners will receive
extra cash prizes on top of the $25
awarded every participant.

First place is $200, second $150,
third $100 and fourth $40.

Admission to the Blue Key talent
show is free.

Northwestern Mountain Sports

Spring Bike Sale
Save this week on selected bicycles

and bike accessories!
~ scHwlNN "High Plains"

REG. $349.95.....$3l9.95
(21-speed Mtn. Bike,

SHtMANO components,

Cro-Moly frame and fork)

Tristan Trotter
Stair Writer

"A heart sheltered by a roof,
linked by another heart, to sym-
bolize life and love in a home
where one finds warmth, caring,
security, togetherness, tolerance
and acceptance ..."

The International Year of the
Family is here. 1994. It's concept
and symbol are verbalized in thc
above sentiments and will come
to life tonight in the Ul Student
Union Building Ballroom.

The International Programs
Office and ASUI Productions
have teamed up to put on the
International Coffeehouse and
Bazaar.

The event, which will feature a
carnivalesque parade of foods,
crafts and entertainmcnt, is in its
10th year of existence, according
to Gleanne Wray, International
Programs Office associate direc-
tor.

"We'e so delighted that the
theme we have chosen, "Ul
Family of Nations", fits so well
into 1994, the UN's Year of the
Family ...and that it fell during
the Ul family weekend," he said.
"It means we can all celebrate
being a part of one big family."

From 5:30 to 10:30p.m., the
ballroom will come to life with
thirty tables displaying and sell-
ing food and representative arts
and crafts from different countries
around the world.

Japan, Latin America and
Spain, the Philippines, Malaysia,
Germany, the Native American
tribes, India, China and Korea
will all offer culinary delights
native to their respective cultures.
The Moscow Food Co-op and the
Ul Food Science Club will also
contribute to the pleasing of your
palate.

Admittance to the event is free,
but food and craft items will be
for sale at reasonable prices.

For the kitchen experimenters

among you, UI Family
Housing will be selling a

cookbook of recipes collected
from residents. And if your
tastes are a little more south
of the border, ADEI, an orga-
nization of Latin American
and Spanish cultures, will also
offer a book of recipes.

Ingrid Keller, a German stu-
dent on a one-year exchange
and voluntccr at the
International Programs
Office, has been heavily
involved in organizing the
food and other efforts for the
bazaar: "It's been a lot of
running around," shc said of
the planning process, "but
also a lot of fun; It's a great
opportunity to deal with dif-
ferent people from all differ-
ent countries."

The entertainment aspect of the
bazaar will entail a virtually non-
stop program of music and dance
presentations. Musical acts
include: Boarder Highlanders, a
bagpipe group; West Park
Elementary students, also cele-
brating their own international
week; a group of Native
American students who sing and
play drums; Leonard Ndlovu and
Todd Walter, who play African
music; Stephen Faust, a former
military linguist who will sing a
Chinese and a Czech song;
Giovanni's Latin American
group; the Bloomsburgs, a local
family of musicians; Jun Jao, a
Chinese singer; Nosotros, a Latin
American band; and Christine,
Lewis, a guitarist anil singer froin
Scotland.

Dancing groups include: Isolda
Duff and Virginia Durham; a
group of Filipino dancers; Brinda
Mahadevan's Children's Group;
and Ho Aloha, a local group fea-
turing members from the South
Pacific who specialize in tradi-
tional and contemporary
Hawaiian music.

The Hawaiian group perfor-
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mance will include a guitar style
unique to Hawaii called slack
key, which involves a looser tun-

ing technique than is used in reg-
ular guitar. Ho Aloha means "The
Friends" —an appropriate title,
not only for this unique group of
musicians, but for the entire
evening of events.

With no more than a five
minute break between each act,
entertainment is expected to last
the entire five hours.

"We were put on the program
because we'e so loud and flam-
boyant," said Sam Scripter, of
Border Highlanders, the group
kicking off the program with
some traditional Scottish bagpipe
music. They will also dress in tra-
ditional costume, which includes
a "bush shirt" with lots of Velcro
and pockets

Made up of members from
Palouse, Pullman, Moscow,
Clarkston and Albion, Scripter
says Border Highlanders chose its
name so that "no one had more of
an identity than anyone else. The
borders don't separate us; they ~

bring us together." An excellent

~ SEEBAZAAR PAGE 22

~ SCHWINN "MOab"
Res. $400.....$349.95
(21-speed Mtru Bike,
SHiMANO Alivio components,
Cro-Moly frame & fork)

~ SCHWINN uMOab SS"
Res. $500.....$449.95
(Suspension fork equipped)

~ Schwinn nHiah Sierra SS"
REG. $650.....$549.95
(SHIMANO STX components, Suspension fork equipped)

THE STUDENT MAREKTING ASSOCIATION PRESENTS

PARENTS WEEKEND COMEDY NIGHT
8:00PM FRIDAY APRIL 8TH
BORAH THEATRE IN THE SUB AT UNIVERSITY OF IDAHO

FREE TO STUDENTS (WITH ID)

$3.00NON-STUDENTS (PARENTS)

~ ScoTT AT-3 Handlebars REG. $48.....$29.95
~ SGHwINN Helmets.....20% OFF

~ Clearance Prices on ScoTT Suspension Forks
PRICES GOOD THRU 4/1 6/94

PERFORMERS:

RON REID
HEADLINER FROM SEATTLE
APPREARANCES INCLUDE:
~ SHOW TIME
~ COMEDY CENTRAL
~ THE IMPROV

&

CLIFF BARNES
OPENER FROM SEATTLE

10-6 MON.-SAT.

NOON-5 SUN.

1016 Pullman Rd
Moscow

882-0133
SPONSORED BY:
ASUI AcnvtT.ES BoARD ~ GAMatNo's ~ WALMART ~ CABLEvnloN ~ THE WINE CoMPANY QF Moscow ~ Z-FUN
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Listen for lyrics
Mike Cole
stair wrt ter

Ice Cube isn't coming to shel-
tered northern Idaho. Well, maybe
he should.

lce Cube rolled into my ears
straight off the screaming streets of
L.A. His album, Lethal Injecriorr,
isn't just rap or hip hop, it is the
sounds of the people plain and sim-
ple. What lcc Cube may lose in

musicality he makes up in powerful
verse.

Hitting play turned on the music
but put my mind on pause. When
the third track, "Ghetto Bird," flew

by it woke me up. Hearing heli-

copters and police sirens as back-
ground effects conjured up images
of uncut war films. I realized how

different a person's perspective on
life would be coming out of a
neighborhood that was patrolled
like it was some sort of maximum

security prison.
Now that Ice Cube had my atten-

tion he was ready to point out some
inconsistencies of political correct-
ness. The track "cave bitch" burned

my ears a little because of the sex-
ist reference.

As ice started into his verse I was
caught by surprise as to what the
song's message actually is. He is

pointing out the apparent double
standard when it comes to referring
to a woman as a "bitch." Ice seems
to point out that it's offensive to

give that title to a white woman but

when placed on a black woman it'

relegated to part of the black ver-
nacular.

I bought into what Ice was say-

ing, but I still meved on to the nex't

track thinking that it is not a word
to use either way.

Ice Cube insists that we climb
down from our sheltered tower of
isolated university thought if we'e
going to hear what he has to say.

Being that this is a music review,

I tried to concentrate on the accom-
paniment. Ice Cube brought in his

influence of Parliament/Funkadelic
mixed with the slower sounds of
the electric keyboard. The chorus
singers were, at times, distracting
from the track. The chorus reveled
in their repetition while also wal-

lowing in their whine.
Whether I liked the accompany-

ment or not I realized that I was
ignoring a crucial element. Ice has

latched onto the "underground"
style and refuses to come up for air.
I began to appreciate him for stick-

ing with his style despite those
around him going "doggy-style"
into the world of pop. The accom-
paniment just didn't cut it for me in

the end. That was all right since my

enjoyment was beyond simple beat
and tone.

By the time I reached the
eleventh track "enemy," I was real-

~ SEE LETHAL PACE 22

SPRING?!7
Photo by Jeff Curtis

April showers bring May flowers. A deep, dark storm brews over the I tower on campus
~ i ~

WELCOME UI
FAMILY AND FB.IENDSI

~ ~
~ ~

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~

Step OFF campus for the
5EST Espresso Drinks, Iced

Mochas and It'a lian Sodas.

ESPRESSO NEWI Drip Goree
554/654 l 754

Coffee+
Station U tTv

OF IDAHO
ts PRom

TO
PRESEN'F:

Cyberspace: The New Frontier

Extra Shots 8
Flavoring
FREE!!

Eugene Spafford, Purdue University:
Circle the Wagons:

Defining Security and the rules of cyberspace

Michael Joyce, Vassar.
(Re)Plactng the Author:

"A Book in the Ruins"

On 6th bet;ween t;he t;racks / Across ~orn Ta

OPEN WEEKDAYS 68O AM

OPEN SATURDAY rII SUNDAY THIS WEEKEND

Additional lectures will be held on April.22, 1994!
The GTE Lectureship Program in Technology And Ethics is proud to be a sponsor of this series

implications of Cyberspace —privacy and security in an electronic world.
n contact: Mike Barnett (208) 885-6589 or mbarnett@cs.uidaho.edu
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ly tuned in to what Ice was trying
to say. Speaking about the "white
devils" reminded me of the pas-
sionate early speeches of Malcom
X. Ice Cube is not hindered by
some ridiculous sense of political
correctncss, hc just describes things
how they arc.

I really developed an intellectual
appreciation for Ice Cube after lis-
tening to his tinal track "when i get
to heaven." Quotes arc taken from
Louis Farrakhan, current leader of
thc Nation of islam, which reveal
that Ice is tuned into who is leading
part of the present African-

BAZAAR
~ FROM PAGE 20

Ainerican movement.
Ice concentrated on the part of

Farrakhan's message which is often
disregarded by the press. The press
hurls labels like "Minister of Rage"
and "black Nazi" at Farrakhan but
Icc refers to his central issues.

Icc preaches pride, knowledge,
self-awareness, self-love and
resolve. His words may make you
angry but that's O.K. 'cause some-
where inside wc all know he'

right.
I recommend paying attention to

Ice Cube, not for his musicality but
for what he has to say.

concept ...
Iris Penney, a member of the

Native American Students
Association, will dance with thc
Native American group. She says
the group has received a lot of
attention and support lately.

They will present four different
dance styles: traditional, jingle
dance, fancy dance and a special
team dance. "We'l be explaining
the dances and what they mean,"
shc added.

Raffle tickets will be sold
throughout the evening for a vari-
ety of different prizes, including
local and international jewelry and
craft items; t-shirts featuring flags
from around the world; and gift
certificates and coupons good at
various local businesses.

Another international Programs
fund-raiser will involve sheets of
paper featuring the international
logo for sale at S I per page. which
will then be filled with the buyer'
name written by five different
international students in five differ-

cntlanguages.
Information on exchange pro-

grams and opportunitics for travel-
ing abroad will also be available at
booths sponsored by a number of
different international and universi-

ty organizations.
Amnesty International, the

International Business Club and the
Students International Association
will all occupy information tables.

Ingrid Keller is very enthusiastic
about the event and thc chance it
will give students to experience a

myriad of cultures and people,
"the thirty tables will fill the ball-
room to maximum capacity...l
hope that draws people in."

Please don't miss out on this
opportunity to break down borders
we too easily create between dif-
ferences.

Discover the beauty and excite-
ment in diversity tonight at the
International Coffeehouse and
Bazaar, beginning at 5:30 p.m. in

the Ul SUB ballroom.

THE DESCENT Photo by Jeff Curtis

Vicki Salinas, a Business major, eats an apple on her way to work at SAS. She is walking down
the stairs of the old Administration Building which burned down in 1906.

Jeff Ka ostasy
Sta Wnter

People can be divided into two
categories when it comes to movies
like Airplane.', Hot Shots, Top
Secret, and Naked Gun: you'e
either one of the people that finds
there trademark absurdity hilarious
or you find it incredibly stupid.

I definitely fall into the former
group, Airplane! to me is perhaps
the funniest movie every made, and
the famous Zucker-Abrams-Zucker
team that makes these crazy hoots
of movies. The sheer insanity of the
comedy, where the mundane and
macho are transformed into a Far-
Side like world.

Basically, if you liked the other
Naked Guns, you will probably not
be disappointed in Naked Gun 33
i/3. Stone-faced Leslie Nielson is
back as Lt. Frank Drebin, the mix

~vie
/648w

between the hard-edged cop and
bumbling lunatic. In this plot, if
you can call it one, has Drebin retir-
ing but then lured back to track
down some terrorists who plan to
bomb the Grammy Awards.

That's all that really needs to be
said about the plot. Guess model
Nicole-Anne Smith plays the bad
girl, and does so with erotic
aplomb. The real strength of the
movie is, as usual, the hilarious
gags that cause you to either laugh
hysterically or go to the bathroom.
Either way, the movie doesn't need

w pO%yg,)

a long attention span, ringing in at
an incredibly brief 80 minutes.

The gags have obviously been
recycled from other ZAZ movies,
but that doesn't reduce much of the
effectiveness. It's not as good as the
best ZAZ movie, Airplane!, or the
hysterical sleeper Top Secret, but
there are enough gags to pull it off.
That is, if you like this kind of
humor.

As usual, I enjoyed this latest
ZAZ movie. Whether you do or not
depends on your taste.

Slap-stick charms viewers

Some for
Everybody

Coase Xgr Oar New'Af's Mess
Lunch Buffet

11-1:30Tue-Sun

I, INEf0

IM l'05llIO

Dinner Hours
5-9 Tue-Sun

Free HOT WINGS
In the Bar

5-6:30Ibe & Wed

ATTENTION
GRADUATES)

You'e worked hard for your degree. Be sure to remember
this lime in your life with a professional portrait.

~
g

~

~ ~ a ~ ~ 4

Now ibr u Nmitef Nore «t

aCO mme E.222 Main Pullman

a ~

Call totlay, as reservations are filling up fast!

334-3934 ~ ~
~ ~

~ g

~ )"
i ~

~ I ~

~ 0 ~
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Ul Graduate sells
mountain hikes

Ropes course still shut
down due to erroneous
data, safey fears

r

r

tu ents meet ear hea -on

BIcyciists'f jg-'ages'and:ability,.

will be intertultedr.",In a';brfke sale by

discount
brike,'sujiji1iji""AIP'ine'esigns,

that,'w5pold the sile"
April 8-10 at:the'.;L''atah'County

Grain Growrrers'Buli@iiig:orn:6th
" '.

Street in Moscow'„': '-',.'-:::-',-,-'::,':.".',,
"

Alpine Designs',is.'a:,company - ...

founded by UI::grriduarte Toby
'

Feuling with 'the aim ofproviding

high quality mountaiii'hikes at low

prices.

Chris Miller
A I I Edll

R isk sports are entering the mainstream world
where gut-wrenching heights aren't confined
to the select few who have the viscera to han-

dle them. Climbing walls and ropes courses enter the
scene by playing with the human mind in an attempt
to coax it into the realm of perceived risk.

"Perceived," because the chances of injury are
extremely low in these controlled facilities."More
injuries occur on the tennis court," said Outdoor
Programs Coordinator, Mike Beiser. "Nobody thinks
tennis courts are unsafe, but people arc always limp-
ing off with sprained ankles. On ropes courses, when
you add height, people believe these facilities are dan-
gerous because they'e afraid of what they don'
know."

But that same fear of the unknown is precisely what
makes Ul's Adventure Education Facility, located in a
rcnovatcd racquethall court in Memorial Gym, so
effective.

"Ropes courses typically are out in the woods where
there's a soothing effect with the natural environment—for most people a foreign environment —and at
first I wasn't sure if the ropes course in a racquetball
court would work," Beiscr said. "But it did. Suddenly
people are thrust into this square, alien environment,
and perceived risk goes up. It works great."

The idea behind a ropes course is to take a group of
individuals —people who work together, a fraternity,
the ASUI Senate —and force them to accomplish a
common goal through communication, understanding
and trust. Groups must cooperate to get through "ele-
ments" in the course, such as the "Mohawk Walk"
where ten people will attempt to cross a tight-wire in
the shape of a "V" two feet off the groundby silently
supporting each other.

However, this element is one of two problem areas
that have, for all practical purposes, kept the ropes
course closed.

But the story doesn't start there either, it goes back
about ten years when proposal after proposal for a

facility was shot down, usually due to another per-

ceived risk factor where nobody was willing to take

responsibility. Finally, in April of 1991, the ASUI
Senate passed a bill allocating $2,500 to build a

climbing wall, as it was termed back then, before the
politics of fear forced its name to lose any connotation
with "climbing" and "ropes." It became the Adventure

Education Facility, which also tends to alter the

stereotyped "Climbing Wall."

~Rafting ~

White Nater club
meeting Saturday

River Access For Tomorrow's

annual Vfhite:Mater Rendezvous

will feature an outdoor equipment

sale, raffle, auction, photo contest

atrd throw rope demonstation.

The rondezvous is intended to

Improve'rescue sksflls fo'r people

recreating on area rivers.

Clyde Nicely'of Umit of

Acceptable Change, i group repre-

senting privavte:floate'r's on the main:

Salmon River i@1als'o speak.

Music for 'dancrinrg mll be provid-

ed by the Twin River:Sand from 6
to 10 p.m.

Doors open at 12 p,m. tomorrow

at the Lewiston VFW Hall at 1104
Warner Ave.

:,A,.lr,"-'- i'!

Photo by Jim Rennre
alks along a tightrope ten feet off the ground for a

eet on the "Multi-vine Traverse" element in the AEF in
Allison Latham w
distance of 40 f
Memorial gym.

Memorial Gym structure —enough to
tear the walls down. The fact the cables
are anchored to bolts with breaking
strengths of only 5,000 pounds never
managed to work their way into the
structure-shattering equations. And so
the facility sat in the dark for well over
another month, despite the fact the
ASUI paid an estimated $7,000 for it in
total —over half of the facility's cost.

Last Wednesday the inertia was bro-
ken when Lathen, Bciser, Pankopf and
Mike Kinziger, an associate professor
in the Recreation department, met.

"Now that we'e got everybody
together, we'e going to get every-
body's numbers back on the same
page," Lathen said, expressing an earli-
er attitude: "To close this whole thing
down for one element is ridiculous. Our
goal is to open this as soon as we can
resolve these issues,"

But the irony of the issue is the
course was used and tested. Beiser
expressed his confidence when hc said
he wasn't going to let anyone use the
cables until he knew they weren'
going to fail.

"At that point I did the drop test with
the intention of ripping them out of the
wall. They didn't fail," Beiser said. "If
somebody wants the buck to stop on
my desk it will. Nobody's going to die
herc."

Based on thc fact this course will be
used only under thc trained supervision
of at least two people, the four man-
aged to agree on the use of the right
data. The understanding Lathen wanted
Lec to understand when he confirmed
the figures is that this facility "is no
different from a diving board —onc at
a time. These issues are management
issues," Lathen said.

The new figures should be finished
carly next week.

Despite the confusion, the most
important thing that has come from thc

~Fishing ~

Fishing ofI'ered at
Clark FOrkr Campus

"Fishing for the Big Ones," is a
one-day workshop to teach the

secrets of catching big fish in

Idaho's many. lakes and streams.

The workshop is designed to

explore dmerent flshhg equip

ment and techniques used in

Idaho, Distribution and planing «
fish is also a scheduled topic of
discussion. The instructor for the

course is nor'them idaho guide

John Campbell.,

Advancedr regiitrition Is:
required along with'.a'$14 regIs-

tration fee For mo'e inforination.

contact the'::Cli'i'k:Forrk Campus at

(208) 266-'1'452';-The'workshop. Is

April 16,.at:Ul, C!arrk. Fork Field

Campus fn Clark'Fork:
Oarin Crisp works together wi

ZO feet up the element "Jacob
Education Facility ropes course 'EE ROPES PAGE 24

In a conglomeration of three years of
effort, the facility has finally evolved
into usable form. Over 800 students
have used the climbing wall portion of
the faci%ty. Other than staff training,
only one non-course affiliated group
has been able to use the ropes course,
though somewhat illegitimately

through a mass of confu-
sion, since the facility has

'"
peg~"',.~arirr,'; "'~~,:"-'~F"';.",:-;';-:::.":;"'.,';. never been officially open.

lem is where several cables
are fastened to walls used
for the Mohawk Walk and

i"';.;~~4~.a:::-.""..«wy for belaying purposes to
catch participants who fall.
Mathematics say when a
person (load) stands on a
cable, the force on the
cable is not linear in that a
200 lb. person exerts only
200 lb. of force downward
on the cable.

The tighter the cable, the
more pressure is exerted
on the walls where it is
attached when it is under a

.,p,;; l,',, ...,,:,- load. When there is an
increase in the tightness,
and consequently a
decrease in deflection, the
horizontal force on thc
anchor points raise astro-
nomically, Ray Pankopf,
architect for Facility
Design, and Craig Lee, an
outside engineer, figured
the loads with erroneous
data. Lec based his calcu-
lations on worse-case sce-
narios, which "would
never happen in a managed
facility," Dr. Cal Lathen,
director of MPERD and

photo by Jim Rennle Campus Rccrcation said.

th greta glssel to climb nearly Lee figured use loads
's Ladder" in the Adventure that would generate

30,000 lbs. of force on the
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course is the feeling and
understanding the participants of
University Program Coordinator
Jim Rennie's leadership class got
when they completed the course.

Allison Latham, an accounting
major, said she was impressed
with the course's ability to help
hcr group work together as a team.

Darin Crisp, an education major,
said "Jacob's Ladder" was "diffi-
cult until, together, we were able
to figure it out."

Rennie said the "Trust Fall"
where one person climbs up a lad-
der, closes his eyes and falls back
into the presumably waiting arms
of his group had the greatest
"pucker factor...You really have to
develop trust."

"Develop trust" was a phrase
repeatedly used to describe the
experience.

In a more individual challenge,
Rebecca Lowther, an accounting
major, said it took her five minutes
to get up enough courage to jump
from a 10-feet high platform out to
a suspended bar. "I was shaking,
you know it's safe, but it's still
scary...lt was a lot of fun."

Bingo. That's exactly the feeling
the facility is designed to evoke.

Dave Lewis
Asststani Edt tor

W hen my old friend, Bill,
invited me to drive out
to his bear bait, I didn'

know what was in store for me.
Bear baiting is a bear hunting

method employing the old bait
and switch routine. The hunter
uses bait to bring the bear in. The
switch occurs when the bear is shot
at by a hunter hiding in a tree.

The bait is dog food, sometimes
soaked with used French fry oil or
bacon grease. Anything capable of
attracting a bear will do. The bait-
ing begins weeks before the switch
occurs.

A bear baiter replenishes the
bear's new found food supply
everyday or so. Every time he visits
the bait he is careful to leave the
bait immediately. Only when the
bear is accustomed to the routine
will the hunter elect to hide in a
tree, waiting for the bear's return.
Usually, he will stay in the tree
until after dark, hoping to get a
clear shot at a suitably large bear.

A good bear baiter makes sure
each visit to the bait is the same as
the others. Going at the same time
of day is important. Consequently, I

was not along just for the ride. The
noise of the four wheeler leaving
was the cue for the bear to come to
dinner. I was to ride with Bill on
his four wheeler to the bear bait
then bring the four wheeler back
home and wait for darkness. Bill
would wait on the tree stand for a
bear to come. I was needed,
because as Bill explained, the bear
might notice the four wheeler
didn't leave and get suspicious.

I don't presume to read minds,
especially a black bear's mind, but
since Bill is usually successful, I

agreed to help him.
As we drove out of town in his

pick-up, I learned that several bears
had been coming to the bait, but
were not big enough to take.
Nevertheless, Bill believed that he
had a good chance of getting a big
bear, if he was vigilant.

We unloaded the four wheeler at
the end of the road and were soon
traveling up a brushed-in road too
narrow for a pick-up.

I had never ridden a four wheeler
so I had a lot to learn. I was used to
motorcycles and had a powerful
temptation to put my foot down
when stopping and turning. After
the left rear tire nearly ran over my
foot a couple of times, I resisted the
impulse.

Tire marks on my pant leg
notwithstanding, I was enjoying
myself. The "road" to the bait was
easy for the off-road machine and it
wasn't raining yet, although it
looked as if it could start anytime.

We couldn't ride all the way to
the bait, so we walked the short dis-
tance down though the brush to the
bait. There was no trail, but Bill
had been there many times before.

At the bait, we dumped more dog
food and burned a little honey hop-

ing to transmit a delicious odor.
Bill hoped the smell of honey cook-
ing would be irresistible to any bear
in the area. Curiously, I couldn'

stop thinking of Winnie the Pooh.
The smell of honey always made
him hungry.

Soon Bill climbed up in the tree
and I said good-bye. However, I
was only a few steps up the trail,
when Bill called me back. The
words he spoke sent chills up and
down my spine. From fifteen feet
up in the tree he said, "If I'm not at
the road when you come hack, that
means a bear is on the bait and I
can't get down. You'l have to walk
down and scare it off."

"No problem," I answered my
blood running cold, and I continued
up the trail to the four wheeler.
Suddenly my future didn't look
quite so bright, and it wasn't just
the rain that had lately begun to fall
that dampened my spirits.

Then I remembered my .357
magnum. With my big bore pistol, I

would feel much more confident,
especially where bears are con-
cerned. Furthermore, if I had to
walk into the "valley of death," I
planned to go in well armed.

Hours later, a horrible sinking
feeling came over me as I unloaded
the four wheeler for the return trip
to the bait. With darkness

F~(I', C(we Ca((s,
d.rtd )he OneS <ha< pe<~

approaching and rain still falling, I

remembered my .357 was still at
home; I had forgotten it. I prayed
that when I reached the bait, Bill
would be standing in the trail.
Unfortunately, he wasn'.

When I stopped the four wheeler
it was dark, not pitch black but
dark nonetheless. I sat there listen-
ing for Bill to yell or to hear him

walking up through the brush, any-
thing so I wouldn't have to walk
down there with a bear. With each
passing second my spirits sank fur-
ther, soon it was obvious I would
have to walk down to the waiting
bear.

I cursed myself for forgetting the
pistol. I prayed the bear couldn'
tell how scared I was.

I was also scared of getting lost, it
was dark and I had no trail to fol-
low. I was just about to yell or
something, when I heard the bear
crashing through the brush. For a
split second I knew I was dead,
then suddenly I felt sweet relief. It
was clear the bear was running hard
the other way.

I had survived. I had scared the
bear away. That wimpy bear was
obviously a chicken.

Editor's note: "Falls, Close Calls
and the Ones that Got Away" is
a new column dipicting outdoor
experiences in all facets of the
natural world. It will feature
Argonaut writers as well as
guests. Interested contributors
can contact Dave Lewis at 885-
7705, or drop prospective expe-
riences off at the Argonaut. This
column will be better if you
share your cuts and bruises by
writing in.
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c'ic!k!I?g o INer on way to
8>ke iace„,::.bi;-nefits
@arch'of:,;,Dimes:::;
This weekend:theiiiie'n of Delta'.Sigma'PIII,',

gamma Iota chaptei', co'n'tbin'e'd;with:th'ei'..:,'"":

March of Dimes'will,be,hotdIng'".The Great" '-

College Bike Rac'e."

The participants of the race will leave the

Ul campus around Sam,on Saturday'and will

ride until they reach Riggins,'here'they wjll

'top

for the night, They'will reside ori

Sunday and ride until they.'reacih'the B'se

State Campus.

The challenge is between the Ui campus

aad the Boise State campus,'rid 'whoever

raises the most money. can win a'tandem ..
bicycle. All proceeds'go to:the'March'of:

'imes.

The UI Delta Sly'iia Phth ha've,been. ',''

encouraging all the;Gie''ek',h'ou'sie;as'.well 'as.

other living grouips to!pa!ticipa'te,'in',the!ace',
'

The participants are;eiiceiiraged.:to nde'.in-'the;

race and help raise'money.;a's"'well;.-.'' .:'"
The Jaycee*s of Moscow are helping out

'y,

setting up the staiiting line';,anid'getting

iloaations from th'e:corjimuiiity; and busiiiess-'

es.'IIie March ofDime'a"is t'ahiIg'care"of all

the transportation an'd lodging foritlie riders.'

They will also be pr'oiy'iding tlie'prizes and .

public service announcements that will be

aired on television in Spokarie and Boise.

~.Golfo:,'::

Beta s set'-'."'tee tiines
for golf,:s'crimble

Saturday, Beta-Theta PI::II!site!nity is hav-
'ng

a golf scramble.'.;.-,„'.,;-",,-:.-':..';-.-

The event w'ill, I'ake'place,atith'e:UI golf,

course. Tee times".w'tll b'',,nIa'de from,10:30.

Lm. and will ex'tiend:until .I;30sp,,m;,,:"

The scramble'is",set',up |it,tea'ms,of four..

, The cost is $18 per'play''er" Thy',"c'ost'iricludes

a $13 greens feie',:;:.;::",'I'».';:,';'::-"--',="-'',,',,'"-', ., ".::.

Everyone te'ea'off; The:.Ionjjst,of, the four
'

: drives is the one the'ate'atn'-'IIItoitld;:jilay,;; Tiihe!e';

is an order that',is',fijilgjvyedvpnije"the'onjest

drive is hit it Is'sinit''Iyri'- gaia'ttilt,'of t'akiiig '.',
; turns amongst II'gm''n]ay'e@'ttii'tiI the hole
.'is sunk, theni!noye,':.oit',tt't~.-next':Ijole':fo!'.the .

, prizes for the iojipejhtioii'vv'Illib'e'avvi!diei.d,
. ~!Qw~i,p~~+~p'~+.;:c%„.airi: ii,r ',

. They will go;to',.IIte;:fINi "};"atIII,:Ajitd;place;:; .:
"teams as well aa';Ih'a~i";IonII@t'„driii'aiid closest'

",Beta'S Ge'rite!Irl''p

'PoriInoiirifo '
.riojjr,"=)

Bridget Lux
suLI! Wrlier

If it were up io hcr, Jill Wimer would not be a member
of the track team at all. Instead she would have liked io be
passing, setting and spiking with the volleyball team.

"I would much rather have played volleyball," Wimer
said, "bui I knew my actual potential was in track."

After passing up offers to play both basketball and vol-
leyball at a fcw smaller schools, Wimer decided track was
the way to go.

Next, shc had to determine where she was going to go io
school. Both Boise State and Washington State expressed
interest in her. "At first I was sure I was going io Boise,"
Wimer said. In high school, Wimer received help from a
former BSU track and field standout, Ted Lindsley. Like
Wimer, Lindsley is a graduate of Grangeville High
School. "If it wasn't for him I would never have gotten
here," said Wimer.

Then Wimer took a visit io WSU and thought that was
the way io go, bui then, "Idaho called kind of oui of the
blue," Wimcr said. Coaches Scott Lorek and Julie Taylor
reeled Wimer in io the UI.

Although Wimer had committed io track, she said she
did have thoughts of becoming a iwo sport athlete. After
talking io the volleyball coach Tom Hilberi and weighing
her options, Wimer decided io dedicate herself io track. I

didn't think it was fair io the track program io take off half
the year and participate in volleyball, she said.

Wimer said she is happy with her decision to attend the
Ul because of the opportunities she has had academically,
socially and athletically. "I feel lucky that I gei io experi-
ence so many different things," Wimer said.

As a member of Delta Gamma sorority, Wimcr has
experienced the benefits as well as the problems of being
an athlete and a member of ihe Greek system. Although
she does miss oui on many social functions, she said her
coach, Julie has made things a Ioi easier for her. Taylor
coaches several female athletes who are in the Greek sys-
tem so she knows how io work around the problems and
manage io give the women the best of both worlds, Wimer

~ SEE WINIER PACE 26
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Photo by Alex Crick
Jill LÃ/liner winds up to launch the discus in practice 0/ednesday. The
former high school standout is now a Ut track standout.

opportunity of playing in the
Rose Bowl, perhaps, where he

would have started in the sec-
ondary, io live oui his dream-
and if it doesn't work out, he
will at Icosi know hc tried.

It is also a time for those who
played behind another io move
up due io the numbers lost, The
offense has six starters returning
while the defense remains strong
with nine returnees. "We have
some high expectations for this
defense," head coach John L.
Smith said. "While they are
experienced, they are still very
young."

The defense was speculation of

going io be pulling the trigger
for the squad.

The team is noi limited by
numbers for the job bui actual
experience. Filling in as graduat-
ed AII-American Doug
Nussmeicr for the team last sea-
son, Eric Hisaw saw action in six
games where he completed 8-19
passes totaling 92 yards. Other
choices head coach John L.
Smith has to use are iwo red-
shiricd freshmen, Brian Brennan
and Greg Johnson.

Also looking for the chance to
stand the live rush is Stanford
transfer Tommy Knecht. Knecht
is a senior who played in the
PAC-10 and has given up the

UI football players. For them it

is a sign that the season is
approaching.

Right now, it is a time to fill
positions that have been vacated
and io start rummaging through
the aftermath that now remains
with the passing of the 1993 sea-
son.

Along with changes in the
coaching staff, filling the
Offensive Coordinator job with
Ari Valero who holds on io his

coaching duties with the offen-
sive line, bringing in iwo new
coaches, Artie Holmes into the
secondary and Greg Olson for
ihc quarterbacks, the Vandals are
searching for the man who is

Matthew D. Andrew
Sports Ediior

There is a certain sense of rev-

erence that comes over a person
when he secs the greco turf laid

over the ASUI-Kibbie Dome
floor.

Reminiscing of the fall when

the dome would have thousands

of peopIe all screaming and

yelling from the stands. The
sounds of the Public
Announcement system relaying
the past plays. The cheerleaders
roaming around doing what they

do.
It all starts io come back to mc,

bui nothing tike it does for the o SEE SPRING PAGE 28

Ball players should earn paychecks
in the world io do
is hit a ball off the
end of the bai.

When the sea-
son did open, it
didn't really seem
io ««« i»i ii'ii::::::::: .. ':,::::::;::;,',:,':::,:Nrovv.;::.ttntI:::thien":

Pitch —someihingi:::.'', '.i: -'" ':ii"Ma'tit'h'j~jivi'*",ti::.":-'An!+>:e'w
he is good at.

f h t d d v back. Playing at third base, the star takes
home six million lus—before taxes. Only
$44 behind him is second baseman Ryne

p

lna listing found In TheSpol sman-Review S db
the top paid baseball players by position were Sandberg. In total amongst the nine athletes,

listed. There was only one position in which
the top paid was under five million dollars,
th' en nder "

ur m'll'on th
in the right to free-enterPrise and market

catcher The top-paid was Benito Santiago of t emselves. However, I on't believe it is the

the Florida Marlins. What a pity. Making
fact that one market themselves that has

The rest of the fi ures were k bl
sell themselves to the highest bidder.

higher, some almost doubling what he makes. Moreover, the way I see it is character.

Of course, there is the infamous Bobby
That is what I have found as the imPortant

Bonilla who cut the largest deal not to faf "p
~ SEE BASEBALL PAGE 27

pening Day. We'e been waiting for

it since the end of the World Series

last season. Or have we. Isn't base-

ball suppose to be the pastime of this great

country we call America.
The president comes oui io throw the first

pitch, so does his wife these days. Games

across the country. Baseball parks packed io

get the original hoi dog, popcorn and peanuts.

If your truly lucky, get in io see the Chicago

Cubs and listen to Harry Caray and the presi-

dent's wife lead the crowd to "Take me out to

the ballpark."
I'e long been a fan of baseball, growing

upp in Minnesota I lived through some good

years there. Didn't play hockey, but I learne d

to play baseball and loved it. Played in sec-

ond base, third base and shortstop though my

high school days.
When I was young, if we weren't on the

field wc were playing "hoi-box."

There is just something missing these days.

Already, we are dealing with the absence of

Darryl Strawberry on drug problems. The

innocence that the game once upheld is long

over with. No longer does the game hold the

qualities it was carried for. The hardest thing

Foot all spring training opens
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Harding snubbed
by USOC

+or y letter I onya Harding was recently
nuhbcd by thc United Stiitcs
Jlympic Con)mittc(. when shc was
)ot invited to att«nd a White
louse ceremony I'or thc athletes
ho to<ik part in thc Lillchamm«r

nil)') Cs
1'hc USOC made it very clear

hat shc would n<)t bc invited hy
crhall y sayingi just that.

lt relates hack to thc ever so pop-
lar incident when Harding was

'irst ac(.used ol heating fcllov;
cammatc across the lcg prior to
hc Olympics.

Shc was )lot invited (fuc to hcr
cccnt plea of guilty in charges
tcmming from this incident.

It did not come as a big surprise
1ut was founded to hc rude and
mpolitc. I larding will try to attend
hc White House ccrc(nony.

the t(lhl(.'l) this pn)gfi)t11.
"It was niy t'irst year —there iv;)s

some very special pc<)pic involved
on this team. Thc eft'ort and atti-
tude was alv'ays stcadf;<st and
that's m<irc than a coach can ask
for."

Thc banquet was particularly
l)lovillg for the sclliols on thc tciilll—Lightfoot, Waters, Watson,
Jeremy Brandt and Dan Scrkin.
Cravens said that his team had high
goals a(1d drca<I)s for this sic<iso[1
and urged the seniors to -continue
to sct their goals high and to
dream."

Waters and Watson both spoke to
the appreciative and rather large
audicncc. Watson opened his
speech by saying with a friendly
smile, "I v'ish Orlando was here
because hc's a better spcakcr than I

am."
"I have nothing but good things

to say about the University of
Idaho," he added. "They gave me a
chance to play ball here and go to
school here."

Cravens also prescntcd awards to
his players:

Api(red (.onge(hig
p fr<i'ii'"

I vcn with thc abscncc of
Qf1;)lido Lightfoot, thc Vandal
0;ishctball Awards Banquet
1'iicsday evening was not lacking

in spirit or emotion.
'I'hc banquet's purpose was to

rcc<iunizc thc senior class
1<)93-<)4 basketball season and the.

future ol'andal basketball. It was
at the University Inn

Con(cntion Center.
-Wc're very proud of the

achicvcmcnts this year," said Ul

president Elizabeth Zinser. "Wc'rc
ready (o roll in the next fcw years
orovard and upward."

Zinscr was especially impressed

hy thc team's academic improve-
ment <)ver thc course of four years.
Every senior is due to graduate
within onc year.

I ightfoot, meanwhile, is playing
irl an invitational tournament in

portsmouth, Virginia. The tourna-
ment will help NBA scouts deter-
mine if players are worthy of the

professional ranks.
Thc most recent Idaho players

invited to the tournament have
been Raymond Brown and Riley
Smith.

Lightfoot's presence, however,
was felt in a letter he wrote to his
teammates, coaches and fans.

In the letter he acknowledged he
was especially influenced by assis-
tant coach Jay McMillan, Frank
Waters and his best friend, Deon
Watson.

Hc praised head coach Joe
Cravcns on "enhancing my abilities
on thc court and off the court. He'

in a class by himself."
Hc was also appreciative of the

Idaho fans and teammates who
helped him become the all-time
leading scorer in Big Sky history.

Lightfoot ended the letter with a
post script, "I now have glasses."

Hc referred to his poor eyesight
which inhibits Lightfoot to see the
basket at certain distances. It makes
his scoring prowess appear even
more remarkable. With eyesight,
who knows how well he will shoot
the ball'

Cr <vcns, wjth his daughter excit-
edly tugging on his coattail, said,
"Everybody brings something to

State games
held in Moscow

Thc First Security Games of
Idaho have sclccted Moscow as a
host site for the 6th annual 1994
State Summer Games to take
place July 7-10.

Competition in all activities is
open to both Idaho and
Washington residents. Events to
be held at Moscow facilities are:
boy'/men's basketball,
girl'/women's basketball, junior
golf, sand volleyball, soccer and a
duathlon —a three kilometer run
and five kilometer bike.

Oz Thompson Award:
Presented to the squad member
urho besr inspires sporrsmanshi p,
scholarship and leadership —Ben
Johnson.

Ronald White Award:
Given io the mosr oulsranding
Vandal basketball player as chosen
by ream members —Orlando
Lightfoot.

BASEBAI.L
~ FROkf PAGE 25

I was incited to write this article
for three reasons. The first of which
heing the recent accolade with
Darryl Strawberry. The second is
that today marks the anniversary
that baseball legend and hall of
famer Hank Aaron fired the home-
run that has been dubbed "The shot
heard 'round the world." For those
unfamiliar with the famous day the

day, Aaron broke Babe Ruth'
homcrun record. The Babe hit 714,
this day Hammerin'ank knocked
No. 715.

Here's where I start to wonder.
Players heing played these six mil-

lion dollars and no onc has broken

the record. It would be quite a dif-

ferent story if they were making

$50,000 to $ 100.000 a year. This

way they maybe they'd earn the

Jay Gano Award:
Awarded ro the most inspirational
player as chosen by team members—Deon Watson.

Gus Johnson Award:
Given ro rhe rop rebounder and
defensive player —Deon Watson
(rebounds) and Frank Waters
(defense).

George Greene Awurd:
The Vandals'ost unselfish player
and/or leader —Mark Leslle and

Ben Johnson.

Concluded Cravens, "I'm very

proud and happy to bc your coach

at Idaho. I'l look forward to seeing

you next year.

ig t oot sends
Wpt Jrl"tW

f)rr)hl i

Registration packets will be
available at your local First
Security Bank branch hy April 25.
Come join thc fun!

For more inl'ormation call 1-800-
44-GAM ES.

Spring football
training opens

Thc Ul Vandal I'ootball team
opened prc-season practice on
Tuesday and started <iff v, ith full
pads.

Thc sessions have hccn quite heat-
ed with a fcv, fights and yelling.

The squad is in a stage of transfor-
mation as they search for someone
to take over for star-studded Doug
Nussmcicr, Prospects for the lead
role include Eric Hisaw who has
hccn Nussmcicr's back-up.

Also looking at hopes of firing the
gun are two frcshmcn who spent the
1993 season rcd-shirted. Greg
Johnson and Brian Brennan are
vying for thc spot and arc taking
snaps.

Stanford transfer, Tommy Knecht,
has had special dreams of someday
feeling the live rush. He went to
Stanford in hopes of being their
quarterback but was later moved to
the secondary. Once the opening
came here in Idaho Knecht received

money. Aaron played for 23 years.
How many players does one see
doing that these days? There are
those that do. I don't want to make

up my side of the story. Nolan Ryan
for instance.

My point is that these people
shouldn't be and won't be for how
much money they made. It may
turn out that is what makes hcm
famous.

They, however, will never be able
to move up to that legendary status.
A position held by few. One held
well be even fewer.

With a historic day as such
approaching, it was merely hard for
me not to wonder and think about. I

remember when I was young and

playing hall the dreams my Dad and
I shared of mc playing baseball in

word. Kn<.cht has a long standing
relationship with coach John L.
Smith. he's father was a former
Vandal assistant coach.

Thc team is also looking at I'ill-

ing other holes left within the
offense. Thcrc will bc a scrim-
mage tomorrow at 10 a.m.

Tennis hits road
to Boise
This wcckcnd the mens tennis
team will be traveling to Boise to
take on San Diego State on
Saturday and Boise State on
Sunday.

Boise is a tough contender in

thc Big Sky.
When playing Ul earlier in the

1994 season, Boise State easily
won.

This was in the team tennis
competition, Boise took first in

that competition.
The mens tennis team is feeling

confident going into this weekend
after their positive trip to
California where they knocked of
Virginia Tech who was ranked
18th preseason nationally.

The mcn will be playing at the
Boise State outdoor courts or at
the Boise indoor facility depend-
ing upon the weather.

the majors. He would then joke
about how f would support him.

The dreams of the young always
seem to be so precious. What ever

happen to seeing dreams become
reality? Surely, I missed mine of
playing balf. Some people do how-

ever reach those goals.
ft just seems that those players

who do are missing something.
There are tons of good players.
They hang around for a couple of
years and then where are they.
What ever happened to Jose
Canseco. Only player to make the
40/40 club.

I only hope that sometime we will

sec the money being made carncd.
Nonetheless, I will still turn the TV
on and listen while I do my home-
work.

, ...gree
sar%
g Ww.

LSAT, ICAT,
tIRE a

AT,,:-"'«„;-~~sraek,

taker free 2 t/2
,~™'~ry holtr test, proctored exactly

g+y ~'tlte th ~t thing. And get test
QO+ g p<rp<pp<pg <lip( wl« hhlp pop hcp

Jk
the exam on the test day.

'h r

g . It could make the road ahead a
Nile less treachero

gus

; r'/: Call 1-800-KAP-TfST

I

Lr

t'pS~ss'<8+
„,g»e

One of'a Kind
Clothing Treasures

Hundreds of garments,
Brought in EXCLUSIVELY for this event!..~ ~

, ~ ~
~ ~

~ ~
r ) ~ t ~

Mon-Sat 10-6+ Sun 12-4
N 119 Grand+ Downtown Pullman

S r(rir)g i)orrfiurasreri(ers for o(rer gg pears u<frft wonderful senrfcef Unique Cloth ng an
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.Right Comer
. Cedric'West

Arnold Gunn

. %yde;Reqeiver;:, -';.'::-'..".:.':::.
='-,'iiigiht;Mcginiii:-::: ':

Chi4,Berry:

Right End
Ahmani Johnso
Barry Mitchell

%ide Receiver
Kyle. Gary
David Griffin

Strong Linebacker

Avery Slaughter
Adam Daniel

Right Tackle
an Zeamer

Crosby Tstla

Quarterbacks
Eric Hisaw

. Greg Johnson
Brian Brennan
Tommy Knecht

Photo by Alex Crick
Vandal quarterbacks, who are looking to fill All-American Ooug
Nussmier vacant position, Eric Hisaw and Matt Banks talk with
quarterback coach Greg Olson at practice Wednesday.

Attention
itewater

Enthusiasts!
Your car should be your last worry

when floating on the river. White
Bird Motel and Shuttle Service will
take care of your vehicle and
belongings while you float on the
river and deliver your vehicle to your
take-out point.

Service provided on the
Snake, Clearwater and

Salmon rivers.

The White Bird Motel and Shuttle
Service. Your key to worry free fun!

Ca11 (208) 839-2308 for more
information,

Reasonable Rates!

Strong Safety
Miregi Huma
Anthony Harvey ft Tackle

Middle Linebacker Tiin ~ihIon

Jason':Shelt Mike Vryall

Josh Fetter
Left End .

Ryan Phillips
Jake Greenslitt

Left Corner

Tommy James
Travis Coffey

%eak Linebacker
Duke Garrett '

'Dav0'ongoria ':

SPRING
~FROM PAGE 25

they are still very young."
The defense was speculation of

weakness last season. Their weak-
nesses last season may prove to be
the strengths.

The squad lost both cornerbacks
a spot where they can hopefully
bring forth some young talent in

Tommy James, sophomore and see
what red-shirted Anthony Harvey
has to offer. These are the only two
wholes needing a filling.

That is the truth. Of the returning
starters, there are only three
seniors, one of whom is not taking
part in Spring ball.

The squad has a majority of
sophomores and juniors. While
they still have a lot of learning,
they still have a lot of time.

One of the highlights that the
team has returning is it's top three
leading tacklers from the past sea-
son which also happen to be the

three linebackers.
Another is that the entire defen-

sive line is returning.
The superb offense has its own

reconstructive surgery it must
worry about. There is no need for
anyone to worry about the running
game.

Sherriden May will be back and
looks to lead the league the confer-
ence in scoring and up his third
place scoring finish in the country.

Likewise, Joel Thomas will get
the chance to find the holes and
break tackles,

"Sherriden May and Joel Thomas
are as good a pair of backs as there
are in this league," said Smith.

The receivers are lucky to have
only lost Alan Allen from the
depth chart.

To add to that, the squad is wait-
ing for the Fall to test out two
transfers to try and help with a lack

Sale Limited to Stocl< on Hand

Sport
functional clotluingfur an actiu» life>style"

Pa!ouse Empire Mall 882-9462

Winter's End Sale
Clearance Items up to 75% OFF

Asolo Crosswalks Footwear:20% OFF

Patagonia Synchilla Fleece:30% OFF

Capilene Underwear: S0% OFF

Helly Hansen 8 Sierra Designs
Polarfleece and Rainwear:30% OFF

Running Back
'heriden May
Joel Thomas

Guards
Mike Hughes:
Jay, Lukes
Richard Zenk
Tackles
Spencer.Folau
Steven Zenk
Jay Lukes

'ide'Receiver

"
"'Keith::Neal'.:-'I:: -":

''i'nitrfi &ptlit:

of depth.
Smith looks to returning starter

Kyle Gary to be the best receiver in
the league. If all goes well,

their'epth

will be solid.
Other than this is the kicking

game. The loss of Mike Hollis
opens room for a challenger to fill
the void of the 56 yard kicker who
was six-l0.

As far as practices go, everything
is very organized. The team is try-
ing to test out its system to scope
for weaknesses tha~ay have gone
undetected and solve others that
can be easily corrected.

So far it has also given the team
the opportunity to get out of the
weight room and do something
they love, hit hard.

The team will hold there first of
three scrimmages tomorrow and
are gearing for a Spring game on
April 29.

Al.'itDOM

TRIVIA
SP/oof all college
students who
consume at
least one braun-
schweiger sand-
wich a day actu-
ally receive
higher GPAs
than students
who don'
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University of Idaho
Book Store
Moscow, Idaho 83843
208-885-6469
Textbook Phone:
208-885-7038
FAX: 208-885-5953

April 5, 1994

TO: Students, Staff, Faculty, Departments & Administration
University of Idaho

As the new manager of the University of Idaho's Computer Store I would like to solicit

input from members of the campus community about all facets of the operation.

The information provided will be used to better define our mission and role on campus

as well as the type and scope of products and services we offer.

A response form is provided below for those who would like to mail in or drop off their

comments. Comments can also be faxed into the store at 885-5953. or emailed to rbpark-

er@uidaho.edu. I will respond to anyone who provides their name and mail address as

well.

As a token of appreciation for your time and effort, anyone who personally drops off a

response at the Computer Store will be offered their choice of a T-shirt, coffee mug, com-

puter game (DOS only) or hat while supplies last.

Thank you for your assistance!

Sincerely,

Rob rt B. Parker

Supervisor,
University of Idaho Computer Store

I

I

I Name (optional)

I
Address

I City/State/Zip
I Department / School
I

I Circle One: Student
I

I

I Pricing

I
Availability

Product Installations

LinesNendors Carried

Response Time

Support Options

Upgrades/Updates

I Quality of Repair

I
Training/Eduction

System Diagnostics

Repair/Support Fees
Rush Fee for Repairs

System Optimization

I Maintanence Contracts
L

Staff

Excellent Fair

Excellent Fair

Please comment

Excellent Fair

Poor Returns Options

Customer Service

Payment/Billing Issues

Application/System Consutling

Distribution/Delivery Options

Previous Experiences with Store

Receptiveness to Special Requests

Coordination w/ Ul Computing Groups

Support of Campus Computing Standards

Electronic Access to Store Information

Poor

Poor

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Excellent

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

Fair Poor

Special Orders

Available Information

File Transfer, Conversion or Recovery

Demonstration of Products/Technologies

Faculty Administration Other

Please Complete and Drop This
Survey,'y

The University of Idaho
Computer,'tore

Inside The Bookstore.
I
I

Please Feel Free To Make Comments',
About These or

,'ny

Other Area of
I

Our
Department,'s

We Are Here To',
Please comment

Try And Serve You'I

Better!
I
I
I

I

Please comment
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"For cryin'ut loud, if you like the smell of the

cologne in the ad, go out and buy some of itin

"I arranged my flex time so that I'l work 14 hours a
day, six days a week, and then get 1998 off."

"The CD player is messed up again."

SPREAD YOUR FAITH
A- R EL IJC'I O'U S.'D I R ECTO RY

Unitarian
Universalist Church

of the Palouse
420 E. 2nd St.

(Corner of Van Buren)

Moscow

Sunday Services
10:00AM

The Rock Church
A Spirit-filled, Interdenominational,
Bible-cenlered. Eucharistic Church

end Campus Minislry.

Services:
Thursday at 7:OO PM
Sundays at 10:30AM

Friday 7 PM
Rock Student Fellowship
Del Richardson, Pastor

W. 219 Third
Behind P& E Athletics

Emmanuel Lutheran
Church

1036 W. A St.~ Moscow
882-3915

Pastor: Gordon L. Braun
Campus Minister; Kim Williams

Worship...8 & 10:30AM
Sunday School...9:15 AM

'For Van Ride Call 882-
391 5 by 9 AM

Divine Savior Lutheran
Church —WELS

Sunday Worship 9:00AM

Sunday School & Bible Study
10:15AM

NE 620 Stadium Way
Pullman, WA

Rev. James Humann
332-1452 (Office)
332-5616 (Home)

Concordia Lutheran
Church Mo Syn

NE 1015 Orchard Dr
Pullman ~ 332-2830

Directly north of the Coliseum
Morning Worship 8 & 10:30AM

Bible Study & Sunday School
9:15 AM

Student Fellowships 7:00 PM

Rev. Dudley Nolting
332-7137

Seventh Day
Adventist Church

Sponsor or'KGTS 95.3 FM

1015 West C St. Moscow

Saturday Services
Sabbath School 10:50AM

Worship 9:30AM

Friday ACF University
Student Fellowship 6:30 PM

For more infotmalion call 882-8536 24/hrs

ST. AUGUSTINE'
Catholic Church 8

Student Center

Sunday Masses:
8:30& 10:30AM

Daily Masses at 12:30 in Chapel

Reconciliation - Mon. & Toes

4:30 - 6:00 PM

628 Deakin
(Across From Idaho Union)

Believers Fellowship
A Spirit Filled Church

531 S. Main

Sunday Worship —10 AM
Children's Church —10 AM

Wednesday Service —7 PM

Pastor Pamela Berdit
882-6391

Grace Baptist Church

Sunday
College and Career Study

9:30AM

Worship Hour 10:45 AM

Family Hour 6:00 PM

Wednesday Prayer —7 PM
AWANA 6:30, 8:00

Youth Ministry

233 E. 6th St. Moscow

First Presbyterian
Church

405 S. Van Buren
(across from the courthouse)

Church School Classes For All

Ages at 9 AM

Sunday Worship —10:30AM

Walt Miller —Interim Pastor
Rob Ruckert —Assoc. Pastor

882-4122

Christian Life Center
of the

Assemblies of God
Touching Hearts with New Life

CHI ALPHA Class
9:30 AM Sunday at the

Moscow Grange
Sunday Worship

10:30AM & 6:00 PM
For more informalion conlacl Pastor lames

Pomeroy 882-8181

Christian Science
Church

~ Church Services: Sunday
10:30AM & Wednesdays

at 7:30 PM 3rd & Mtnview
~ Christian Science

Reading Room
M-F 12PM - 4PM

518 S. Main 882-8848

Trinity Baptist
Church tssc)

A warm, caring church with a
relevant, Biblical focus.
Tom Robertson, Pastor

6th & Mouniainview ~ Office: 882-2015

Sunday Worship:
8:15 & 10:45 AM & 6:00 PM

Sunday School: 9:30AM
For a ride, meet Ivan at Theophilos Tower at
9:IO Atvl or call church office.

Wednesday Prayer Service: 7 PM

TRINITY ALSO SPONSORS

Baptist Student
Ministries

Priority One- Tuesdays 8:00 PM
ot the Campus Christian Center

Call 885-7794 To Place
Your Ad In The

Religous Directory

Living Faith Fellowship
Ministry Training Center
SW 345 Kimball, Pullman 332-3545

"A Church Where Everyone Is

Important"

Sunday:
Christian Education Classes —7 PM

Worship —10:30AM

Wednesday Worship —7 PM
Friday;

Campus Christian Fellowship —7 PM
SUNOAY VavN SCHEOUu

')Is sam - Nonh SUB Entvance
1055555am - Theophilus Tower
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APTS FOR RENT

I;>r c 2-bedroom apartmcnt.

W;>shcr 'Dryer, Disposal, Dishwlshcr.

('rc;>< lx>rking, lots of storage!

$4, 5 nu>. C'<>ll Art, 863-4550.

HOUSING WANTED

V(All[ ul«t«1 student scckin~ quiet,

all«d; »'. in! I<;>p <rtmcnt l<>r <)4!<)l

>eh<a>l «'c<>t< 882-5(R>7, Ic;<vc n>cs-

Pn>fcs>i<n>n[ couple scck» sun>in<'.r sublet,

C'l[l <
»'>> 113-[ll(>.

Yuan ~ <n,>rr>cd coup[«nccds I bedroom

apartm<nt vt;>rt<ne Junc I, 1994. Will tal,c

over Ic;>i<. pic >sc c<>ll 882-1894 or 862-

144<).

EMPLOYMENT

AA CRL'ISE & 'I RAVEL EMPLOY

<VIE<NT GUIDE. $$$ + FREE WORLD-

\VIDE 'I RAVEL! (CARIBBEAN,
EURO['I, ETC! ) SUMMER/PERMA-

<iENT AVAIL GUARANTEED SUC-

CESS!! ('>I')) ')2')-4398 EXT. C152

Fur cll><1 ><lc<nnc cali 800 557 7781, Call

883.0681;>[ter«>rds, training available.

AA AI.AS)CA SUMMER EMPLOY-

>V(EST. LARi'!P To $ 15,000 THIS
SUMS[1'!R Ii C'ANNERIES, PROCES-
SORS. Flic $1ALE OR FEMALE. NO

EXPER. ii'.('ESSARY.
RO051 BOARD TRAVEL OFTEN PRO-

VIDED GC ARANTFED SUCCESS
(9[')) 02<)-[3<)8 cxt A[52.

)ViI[1'L'I()USE, NANNIES invites you
to live <n thc nation's capital. Great child
care juhs u >th thc hest families in thc
)Vashingtun DC. arc;>. Room, board, high
salaries, I year commitmcnt, current rcfcr-
cnccs. Call (406) 343-61 16.

CRUISE!iuii'S HIRING - Earn up to
5',0I)+<n>o. on Cruise Ships or Land-
Tuur comp;>nics. World trave[. Summer

Full-Time c<nploymcnt available. No
experience. f'r info. call 1-206-634-
0468 est. C'5<)t)5

AUTOS

EMPLOYMENT

Morning person nccdcd '):30-10:3()am, M-
F an<I Sund;>y 12:30p>n at Tri-Deltl. Call
I.louse Mother;>1 882-11()3.

I'xpcricncc<l sprinkler inst >llcr,'rcpairn»;n.
30-8) lu>urs '1<'cck, <n>ur schcdulc, i<>-

$ 10<br. i'vtust knov business. C'<>11882-
,1311,

ALASVA SIIA1<i11 R I Xii'I.()YX11 N'I'

L«rn ui> t<1 $8,0(H)+ <0 < <i o 0 >o<nhv
R<u>n> and h<><>rd! 'I r'»>sp<>rt'» iiin! it;>lc <>r

I<en'»; Ic. i<> experience nccci>a>r! . f <>I[

(206)541-4 I 55 est A.=')(l.

IN'I'I;RNA'll() <NAI. I $11'1.()Y>it Ei"I'-
Make up to $ ,()0(>-$4.()()()+'01o. <ca<.'h>n

h<>idc c<>tlvcrsiit«>n<>I I.ng<l>sh <>1 J«pin,
Taiwan, or S. Kore;<. i<> tc;><hing luck-
ground r Asian langu;>gcs rcquircd, I.or
in[ o. call: (206)632-1146 cst. RS')[IS

EARN $5(K) or nn>rc wcckly stulfing
envelopes at lu>mc. Send long SASE to:
Country Living Shoppers, 13cpt. AS, P.O.
Box 1770, Dcnha<n Springs, LA 70727

Thinking of taking some time off from
school'? Wc need NANNIES. Live in

exciting Ncw York City suburbs or San
Francisco area with excel len( professional
families. Wc ar«established since 1984
and have a strong support network. Sorry,
no summer positions. I-800-222-XTRA

Day Care Provider wanted; Monday
through Friday, 8:10am to 10:30am.
Please call Sarah at 883-4342.

University Inn is no>i accepting applica-
tions for cocktail servers. Apply in per-

son, Monday through f riday, 8:Opam-
5:00prn in thc Executive Ol'ficcs. ISI 6
Pullman Road, Mosco>v. (208) 862-0550
EMPLOYMFNT

Wan(cd: Field Instructors for 2[-day out-

door therapeutic adolescent program.
Rcsponsihilitics include stud«nt safety,
education of search and rescue techniques,

and implcmcntat ion of therapeutic treat-

ment plans. 2[ years of age required and

onc year minimum commitmcnt. Call for

more information - SUWS Adolescent

Program, (208) 886-2563.

FOR SALE

I I() g<>lion tank, three large Oscars.
I vcrything included. Must scil! Cal[882-
8[54.

Roller 13ladcs VTX-I(>()0, mens 9, lace-
up >cnlov <>hlc h<>ot wi>h buckle on

outci'hell.

Roller hh>dc vi'nst gus<ps. All gc<>r

<u>l< used three ti »cs. P;>ck;<gc worth
$ l:..CIRI'. 'I Dl:.Al. I r (lt)0. C:;<1[8![l-
7') 0,;>s), l<t< Douu i<.v.'l>uri.

«>l>lc «<0 lc»>ih s>ere<> I V. I Ik. I

il W! I(cnu>tc erin>i<>l, rc;>1 picture!
51 '., Cl>11883-3»<>.l, lc;>vc mcsin<uc.

MOTORCYCLES

1980 Homin 400 motorcycle for sale.
$700 or best offer. Call 882-3243.

1983 1ionda Nighthawk 650 motorcycle
with 2500 miles! Asking $ [,500. Gill gh3-

4 80 on Monday or Tuesday.
Co>VIPUTERS

MACINTOSH Computer. Complete sys-

tem including printer only $500. Call

Chris at 800-289-5685.

IBM PS/2 Model 25; $350 w/modem;

$100 without modem. Software included.

Call Brct C«/883-1451, [cave mcssagc.

CHILD CARE

Regis(ration for Emmanucl Preschool will

be held April 11 & 12, 8:30-Noon at 1036

W. A Street. Classes for 3-5 year-olds

available. Must bc 3 years-old hy

September I, 1994. Morc info, call 882-

1463.

Need music for your cvcnty
C >II Thi D 1

Weddings Plnics Cruises
882-8741 or

1-800-423-3545

FOL[ND photo dhums found >n sir< « I»
Student Union on 4/6/94. Appear to h >vc

fallen from passing car. Please contact

Student Union inform;>tion desk to claim-
885-6484.

MON[:.Y I'or C<>llcgcy Anyone can qu;<li-

I v. Gu >r»ntccd results. Details vvritc: Thc
Sch<>l;irship C'<>nnect ion; 24 S. 275 F..
.-".2['):1)riggs, ID 834 2.

ANNOUNCEMENTS

*~*8<><LI **~
C'heck out our st<>rc-vv[dc 5;<vings just in

time lor Iiam<ly Weekend. T-shirts, sv:ca<-

shirts, slmrts and much <nore.
1'RI'I'I GUM PRESS, 245 Par»disc,
Pullman, 332-880[

HEY! Arc you hip to the underground
music sccnc7 Does your taste range from

folk to punk".Then the Daemon Records
catalogue is a must! Send a SASE to
Daemon Records, P.O. Box 1207,
Decatur, GA 30031.

ST. AUGUS1'INE'S CATHOLIC COM-
MUNITY PRESENTS A 'I'ALENT
EXTRAVA()ANZA ON SUNDAY,
APRIL [0TH AT 2:OOPM. LIONEL
HAMPI'ON RECITAL HALL. DO>NA-

TIONS APPRECIATED

Use the
Classtf leds!

Call the
Argonaut

at
885-7825
to place
your ad

today

)l|II1'(34" LI'<1L(.'ot%(.
Records ~ CD's ~ Tapes

Specialty Orders
1 - Shirts ~ Best Prices

332 - 8810 Thumblina
Sat 2:15 & Nightly 7:15

Are you having
trouble buying
auto or cycle
insurance?

gall oui lfoy Insurance
882-0610

or stop by our office at
505 North Main

sa< 8 suu 4 00 & 4 10 (PG)3)
Nightly 7:00 & 9:10

Miohtl Ducks 2
Sat & Sun 2:05 & 4:15
Nightly 7:05 &9:15

Sat & Sun 2;1(1 & 4;20
Nightly 7:10& 9 20

SERVICES ANNOUNCEMENTS

""'V)) 13<>g Nc«chromcrims ncw
d<slrihut<'r hi>tery cot[ wires & piugs
Runs go<>d, $8()0. Coll 882-5926

M A
With upstairs & downstairs
We have 28 Dealers, and are

Growing
~ OPEN ~

Mon-Fri "- 10am to 6pm
Sat "10am to 5pm

Qosed Sunda
80~ N Main ~ Moscow, ID

~ 882-45754

o <or 2 Friday
Co~ AII Mght Long!

$
2 00 Drinks!
2.50 Pitchers!

Join us for karaoke funl
1516 W Pullman Rd, Moscaw

Ask Us about Extra-

Credit '94l

You May Qualify
It400.00 college

graduate bonus.
Bonus Good

toward any '94

Chrysler,
Plymouth, Dodge

car or truck!

„„'~f.','+';.";.'S.'-:,lll5,,0JCI, )-
!, ':.;:::I::,:,',:;,;:;,":Pdlll)S)n':,:--, .

c<>ii'u s</),deal+:>k, '0.

1 MICRO
Movie House
280 W 3rd Moscow 882 2499

Admission Sl.7f
April 8 -13

Nhs. Dcxs~
6:30 9:15

April 14-16
GRUI)/IW OtONIEN

6QO 930

f4h[DNIGHT MOVIE

PAzED 8< CONFusEt)
AFRII 8,9, 15, 8 l(3

SIMPLY
az s

Artificial Nails
- ~ Manicures

~ Pedicures

2 Nail Specialists
Simply The Best

IhrM gas
Ss< & S«<> 2:00& 4:30 (R)

Nightly 700& 9:15

S<><> 4:00
Nighuy g'00

RL-4
g g Sa< 4< Suu 2:45 & 4:45

Njgh<ty 7<00 & 9:00

Sat & Sun l 00 &. 4
Nightly 7 00 9 lp & Midnight

(PG13)

rm l Mn

~ ~
~ ~

'

~ s ~

N ked n3 l
sg< & s<><> 2:304> 4:30 (PG13)

N>ghuy 7:00&9:00
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Sports Editor, 885-7705
Matthew Andrew

Assistant Editor

Dave Lewis

Each one of them are
students, working to gain
real-world experience
while working to receive
their education.

They'e learning the ups
and downs of their careers
instead of just reading
about them in a textbook.

Employers are looking
for quality people with

experience. Don't pass up
the opportunity to
graduate with a four year
degree and four years of
experience.

Applications are now
available for fall semester
employment. Pick one up
on the 3rd floor of the
Student Union, today!
You'l Be Glad You Did!
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Photo Editor

Anne Drobish

Copy Editor

Jennifer MCFarland

Advertising Manager,
885-7794

. Travis Quast
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Page Design Manager
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Design Assistant
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Staff Writers:
Alissa Beier, Therese EIlson,
Andrew Longeteig, Bridget Lux,
Jill Pittmann, J. Richard Rock,
Tristan Trotter, Amy Wltlte

Advertising Sales:
Angela Aram, Corine Barinaga;
Marissa Barnette, Jeff Johnson,
Dave Mink, Doug Newbury,
Brad Sawyer, Mark Wasson

Advertising Production:
Dianna Braginton-Smith, Mike
Morscneck, Regan Sherlock

PhOtOgrapherS: Jeff Curgs, Bart

Stageburg, Karin Yahr

Copy Camera: Wayne Emory

Graphics: Brian Johnson

Contributing Writers:
P.J. But terfield, Alex Crick, Lance

raveley, Megan Harris, Charla
opplns, Karin Kaasik, Jeff
postasy, Jennifer Karuven

ulatiOnt Dave Mori', Da
Silv
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Stude edia M er
Davt

Media Coordinator
Cynthia Mitai

Media Secretary 885-7825
Susan Treu

The Argonaut is published on Tuesday
and Fridays August-May and is avail-
able free on campus and in Moscow.
Mail subscriptions are $10fsemester or
$18/year It is published by the
Communications Board of the
Associated Students-University of
Idaho. Opmions expressed herein are
the writer', not

thereof

the Associated
Students of the University of Idaho, the
faculty, the university or its Board of
Regents. The Argonaut is a member of
the Associated Collegiate Press, the
College Newspaper Business and
Advertising Managers Association and
subscribes to the Society of profession-
al Journalists'ode of Ethim.

All advenising is subject to acceptance
by The Argonaut, which reserves the
right to reject any ad copy. The Argonaut
does not assume finanaal responsibility
for typographical errors in advertising
unless an error materially affects the
ad's meaning, as determined by the Ad
Manager. Liability of The hrgoiiaut shall
not exceed the cost of the advi riisement
in which the error ocnirred, a iul the
refund or credit will be given for the
first incorrect insertion only.
hfakcgoods must be otlled in to the
advertising manager within 7 working
days.

FOST%1ASTEib Send address shaagss io: Ths

Argonaut, Suits 301, SUII, Uatosrs1ry of
Idaho, Moscouh Idaho, IUS44-4271.
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